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About Our Narseries and Trees 
= SOR a quarter of a century Harrisons’ Nurseries 
we77)| have been growing trees that are withoutasuperior, 

Nt! and the result of our painstaking care has been the 
growth of our nurseries until they are the largest 
in the world. We have millions of trees and plants 

growing on over 2,500 acres of ground. 

The quality of Harrison-grown trees is our main pride and 
the big reason for our marvelous expansion. We grow each 
and every fruit tree that leaves our packing sheds, and only 
the very best are allowed to go. Any tree that is not just right 
is thrown on the brush-pile and burned, as it would not be 
Harrison policy to allow inferior stock to go to our friends. . 

If you stand in our nurseries and see the blocks of growing 
trees, you would have to look nearly a mile to see the end of 
the clean, well-kept rows. Millions of Peach, Apple, and other 
trees take up considerable space. As far as the eye can really 
distinguish an object you see nothing but the tops of little 
trees. 

Wr he? e 

Come to See Us 

Every year hundreds of people visit our nurseries and we 
are glad to have them come. We want to get acquainted with 
all our friends and have them see the world’s greatest nur- 
series. Here, if you so desire, you may select such trees and 
plants as you wish direct from the rows. Many of our friends 
do this, more particularly those who are interested in shade 
trees and evergreens. 

Our nurseries are situated 124 miles south of Baltimore and 
can be easily reached via Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic, 
boat and rail; 143 miles south of Philadelphia, via Phila- 
delphia, Baltimore & Washington Railroad; 153 miles north 
of Norfolk, Va., via New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Rail- 
road, and Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic Railroad. We 
are only 7 miles from the Atlantic Ocean and Ocean City. 
This is a popular summer resort and a good place to spend 
your vacation. Owing to the shortness of the distance away 
you can then spend part of your time as our guest in Berlin. 

Come to see us any time. The latch-string is always out 
and you will be welcome. Another thing—just let us know 
when to expect you and we will be at the station to welcome 
you. More than this—we will pay your expenses at the hotel 
in Berlin. 

COME WHEN YOU CAN, BUT COME ANYWAY 
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Yellow ‘Transparent is the most profitable extra- saat Apple grown; sold 
this season at from $1.50 to $2.25 per bushel hamper 

APPLES 
The time is here when the man who plants Apple trees is putting himself 

on the right side of the money-making fence. Many men who heretofore cul- 
tivated only corn, oats and other farm crops, have come to realize that they 
were not getting enough from their land to repay them for the back-breaking 
labor of planting these crops year in and year out. They were getting too 
small a return each year. 

Think of this. Figures compiled by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad show 
that wheat yields an average of $12.50 an acre. Corn is usually good for about 
the same sum, and cotton for about $100 each acre. All this time Apples are 
returning their lucky owners an average of $200 an acre or more. This com- 
parison by an uninterested party is surely food for thought, and the fact that 
an acre planted with Apple trees is good for fifteen times the money that an 
acre of ordinary farm produce will bring is worthy of your earnest consideration. 
An Apple orchard means more money every year than other farm crops. 

Apple trees from Harrisons’ Nurseries are worthy trees for any orchard. 
They are hardy, rapid growers, and excellent bearers. They are money-makers 
for the man who plants them, as clean, healthy, well-packed fruit will bring 
good prices at any time. 

Get busy now, and make your selection from the following list. Tear out the 
order blank in the back of this catalogue, write down the number and kinds of 
trees you desire, and mail to us in the inclosed envelope. It will be a move 
that you will never regret and one that will pay big dividends. 

Prices of Two-Year Budded i Trees. Each 10 100 1,000 
3 to 4 feet.. ....$0 16 $1 50 $12 00 $100 00 
4 to 5 feet... . re aie 25a eZ OS 4". £5, OGF 525 00 
erect ree Soe). ss 2. see 30 250 2000 150 00 

Prices of Extra-Large Apple Trees. These trees have extra-heavy roots and 
bodies, and well-formed tops. They produce quick results. 

Each 0) 100 1,000 
CAS Wb Seppe ete te ae $0 35 $3 00 $25 00 $200 00 
PN MESS. ee). oO. SOL SZ bs sig oe 40 3 50 3000 £4250 00 

WE GROW THE FRUIT TREES WE SELL 
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APPLES, continued 

Prices of One-Year Budded Apple Trees. Each 10 100 1,000 
3 tows teetinen. s oie oat a ee ee ee $o 16 $1 50 $12 060 $100 00 
Ay tO TECES St oap te lk ote ee 2552 00-1500] ta5ze0 
 COLOMTECEH SS SUS ee aes eee een teeta eae 30°. | 2.°50"| 20 00" ““150760 

1 to 4 trees are sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 trees are sold at the 10 rate; 50 to 299 
trees are sold.at the 100 rate; 300 trees or more are sold at the 1,000 rate. 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, 
prepaid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Special Prices on Large Orders. Special quotations on large orders will 
be given on application. When writing, tell us what varieties are wanted, the 
approximate number of trees of each variety, and the size. 

Leading Varieties. For the convenience of our customers who may not be 
entirely familiar with the best and most profitable varieties, we have given 
full description of such sorts. In making your selection, it will pay you to 
choose from among those varieties. 

Alexander. Summer. Red. 

BALDWIN. Winter. A good late keeper when grown in the North. Standard 
in the section from New England to West Virginia and west to Michigan. 
Fruit large, round; red all over; rich subacid; splendid shipper. Quick and 
large grower; yields big crops, but does not bear until six or eight years old. 
We recommend it highly for northern Pennsylvania, New York, all of New 
England and similar country. Good care will make Baldwin trees bear when 
six years old, if proper cross-pollination with other varieties is secured.. 

Ben Davis. Winter. Red. 
Bonum. Fall. Red. 
Bullock (American Golden Russet). Fall. Russet. 
Chenango. Summer. Red. 

DELICIOUS. Winter. It is not the least bit of exaggeration to say that this 
Apple is one of the best, if not the best, of the new varieties. It has been 

tested in all parts of 
the country, and has 
been extremely satis- 
factory in hardiness, 
quality of fruit and 
as a shipper. The 
color is brilliant dark 
red, shading to yellow 
at the blossom end. 
The flesh is crisp, fine- 
grained, and _ quite 
juicy; flavor slightly 
acid but very pleas- 
ing. The tree is vig- 
orous. 

Early Harvest. Sum- 
mer. Yellow. 

! Fallawater. Fall. Yel- 
low with blush. 

FAMEUSE. Fall. Me- 
dium to large; deep 
red on white; flavor 
fair; fine for home use 
fresh or in cooking; 
sells at high prices in 
local markets, but not 
recommended for 
shipping. A standard 
sort in New York and 
Ontario. 

Stayman’s Winesap is a money-maker. The usual price : 
is $4 to $5 a barrel; sometimes as high as $8 to $10 Gano. Winter. Red. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 
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APPLES, continued 

GRAVENSTEIN. Fall. This variety is considered among the leading twenty 
sorts, and is one of the best cooking Apples of its season. Always commands 
high prices in market. The fruit is perfect in form and handsome in coloring 
—orange-yellow overlaid with broken stripes of light and dark red; flesh is 
yellowish, firm, crisp, tender, juicy, subacid, in quality one of the finest. 
Tree is extra vigorous in growth, comes into bearing rather early, and bears 
profuse crop regularly. 

GRIMES. Fall. Usually rated (at the 4oth parallel) as a fall Apple. Good in 
September, but later on it is even better, and the best markets usually have 
Grimes during December and January and even February. Keeps without 
losing any of its crispness or rich flavor. It is medium sized, golden yellow, 
tender, rich, aromatic, spicy like a peach, subacid, delicious. Few Apples are 
more profitable commercially. Quality is too good for any but the best 
trade, and will justify packing with all care in boxes. Tree is verv hardy and 
productive, and one of the best fillers, as it comes into bearing very early. 
Blossoms come late in the spring; frost seldom catches them. Our trees 
show a heavy crop this season. We have refused an offer of $2.75 per barrel 
for 3,000 barrels from 1,000 trees, 10 years old. 

Hubbardston. Winter. Red. 

JONATHAN. Winter. Medium to large; brilliant red; very highly flavored, 
juicy, fine-grained, tender, mild, subacid. Will keep well without special 
care, and also stand much handling. Tree long-lived, but comes into bearing 
very young and produces big crops every year. Jonathan is often the kind 
to plant in higher Appalachian country. Southern Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
and all states to the west having similar conditions, produce fine Jonathans. 
Farther north it ripens a little small, but everywhere is of best quality. 

July (Fourth of July). Summer. Red. 
Lowry. Winter. Red. 
Maiden Blush. Fall. Yellow with blush. 

McINTOSH. Fall. The Apple that has made the Bitter Root Valley famous. 
The color is bright, deep red; flesh white, with pinkish tinge; juicy, with 
slight acid flavor. The fruit will keep a long time, but is mellow and good to 
use almost from the time it is picked till the next crop comes. Requires no 
special storage to be kept like fresh. In New England, New York and 
Michigan its high quality and attractive appearance put it in the lead. It 
is extra good for all the higher and colder sections. Trees bear in three and 
four years, and make fine fillers. Quick grower; long-lived; big cropper. 

Nero. Winter. Red. 

NORTHERN SPY. Winter. Old standby sort from West Virginia north. 
Large; bright light red and yellow; flesh juicy, crisp, rich, tender, aromatic, 
of good flavor. Tree very healthy, strong-growing, rugged. Blossoms very 
late, escaping frosts. Slow coming into bearing, which is the only thing that 
keeps the Northern Spy from ranking with the most important commercial 
varieties. Its large size, handsome appearance and superfine quality give it 
first rank for fancy trade, and when well grown and properly packed, it 
sells for higher prices than any other winter Apple. It retains its crispness 
and high flavor well to the end of its season. In the right sections no more 
valuable Apple can be grown. 

Northwestern (Northwestern Greening). Fall. Greenish yellow. 

OLDENBURG (Duchess of Oldenburg). Summer. One of the important 
varieties for all sections north of the Mason and Dixon Line. Thrives and 
yields abundantly of high-grade fruit at all elevations in Maryland, Pennsyl- 
vania, New York, Ohio and other northern states. The fruit is medium sized, 
red-striped; flesh white, juicy and of excelient flavor. Trees are naturally 
dwarf growers and make fine fillers; require small root and branch space. 
Tree among the hardiest and one of the few that will stand the climate of 
Iowa, Minnesota, Montana and other cold locations. You can depend on 
Duchess to yield Apples you can sell for good prices. 

Opalescent. Winter. Red. 

WE GROW THE FRUIT TREES WE SELL 
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APPLES, continued 

PARAGON (Mammoth Black Twig). Winter. A round Apple of extra-large 
size; skin smooth, yellowish, covered with deep red, the general effect being 
dark red; flesh tender, tinged with yellow, crisp, subacid, aromatic, of excel- 
lent quality in every way. Tree is vigorous and healthy and yields big crops 
every year. In the East many times will be about the best commercial sort. 
Seems to prefer the lower elevations, that is, an altitude of 400 to 1,000 feet 
in Maryland, and higher or lower as you are north or south. A most depend- 
able sort under these conditions. 

Rambo. Summer. Red. 

Rambo (Winter Rambo). Winter. Red. 

Red Astrachan. Summer. Red. 

Red June (Carolina Red June). Summer. Red. 

RHODE ISLAND GREENING. Winter. The color of this large Apple is 
greenish yellow. In form the fruit is flattened slightly at both ends; flesh 
crisp, juicy, quite acid, of very fine flavor and quality. Most of the money 
made in the East with winter Apples during the last generation came from 
Rhode Island Greening, Spy and Baldwin. These have been standard com- 
mercial varieties in New York and New England for a generation. 

ROME BEAUTY. Winter. Large, round; mottled and striped in different 
shades of red; flavor and quality way above the average; appearance and 
size are its valuable points; always sells and always brings good prices; good 
grower; blooms late; bears heavily every year; is adapted to a wide range of 
soils, elevations and conditions. In Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and West 
Virginia will make more money than some of the sorts which are now a large 
part of the total number of trees in commercial orchards. Reliability, due 
to being frost-proof, strong-growing and sure-bearing, makes it a favorite 
with the grower. Fine quality for use and for handling makes it popular 
with consumers and dealers. When packed in boxes it shows up splendidly. 

Smokehouse. Fall. Red. 

Spitzenburg. Winter. Red. 

STARK. Winter. A reliable commercial sort. Fruit large, round, greenish 
yellow, with red stripes; flesh yellow, crisp and mildly acid. Tree a regular 
bearer, reliable and satisfactory in an orchard, grows even and regularly, 
seldom splits or breaks. Has been planted in the East and in California to a 
considerable extent during the past twenty years. One of the strongest 
growers we have, even more so than Northern Spy. Desirable trees to top- 
work other sorts on. 

STARR. Summer. A particularly attractive, large Apple, with bright yellowish, 
smooth skin, sometimes marked with a faint blush and numerous russet dots; 
flesh yellow, fine, very tender, crisp, juicy, aromatic and of extra-fine quality. 
Tree is a vigorous grower, comes into bearing when quite young and yields 
large crops annually. 

STAYMAN WINESAP. Winter. Stayman succeeds wonderfully in the middle 
Atlantic states. It is a splendid Apple, some growers say the best there 
is for these sections. The trees come into bearing in five years or sooner, 
and, with good care, give four to ten or more bushels of fruit per tree after 
the eighth year. The fruit is medium to large; attractive green and yellow, 
almost hidden by dark red stripes, flesh yellow, not in the least mealy; plenty 
of juice; quality the finest, ranking with Yellow Newtown and Grimes. Tree 
a quick and large grower, and seems to prefer dry soils and those not so rich 
and heavy. Preéminently the Apple to plant on dry hills where the soil is 
thin and water often decidedly lacking. Stayman is now planted in nearly 
all new orchards in the East to a large extent. You cannot find a better 
sort in the whole list, either for bearing habit, size of fruit, looks or quality. 
Except at the highest elevations, this splendid variety is almost always our 
most desirable Apple for all sections east of the Mississippi. We are planting 
tens of thousands of Stayman trees in our own orchards; some new orchards 
we are setting almost solid to Stayman. The man who plants Stayman 
plants for quick, sure profit. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 
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Williams Early Red. Ripens about the same time as Carman peaches. From 
1,600 trees (4 to 6 years old) we picked a quantity of fruit this year that sold at 
$2.25 per bushel hamper. 

APPLES, continued 

Sweet Bough. Summer. Yellow with blush. 

Tompkins King. Fall. Will keep quite late in winter if stored in a cool 
place. Fruit is bright red, with yellow tint; flesh yellow, crisp and juicy. 

Wagener. Winter. A bright red Apple of fine flavor and texture. Tree is 
an early bearer and a reliable producer. 

WEALTHY. Fall. Medium size, round or with a point; almost solid red; flesh 
white or a little stained, tender, crisp, juicy, fine-grained, aromatic and very 
good. Splendid keeper, but best in December and January. It is one of the 
most profitable market Apples and always brings good prices, especially 
late in the season, when its quality is of the best. Tree very hardy and vig- 
orous, and bears regular and abundant crops. ‘‘Wealthy belts’’ are in the 
higher districts and mountains. If Wealthy has been grown successfully in 
locations and soils similar to yours, plant it by all means. 

WILLIAM (Williams Early Red). Summer. Large size; dark red, 
eee SOMetimes yellow-splashed; flesh crisp, tender, juicy and 

subacid. Ready for market when people 2re growing hungry for new Apples. 
Especially popular in New England, and in the Boston markets it brings 
a good price. It is worthy of planting in every Apple-growing section. 
Trees begin to bear when quite young. See front cover for illustration of 
this splendid Apple in color. 

WE GROW THE FRUIT TREES WE SELL 
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APPLES, continued 

WINESAP. Winter. In the great Apple regions of Maryland, Virginia, West 
Virginia and the Appalachian section the Winesap is the Apple that should 
be planted freely. It can be grown in southern Pennsylvania, but, as a general 
rule, we recommend Stayman Winesap for planting north of Maryland. 
Winesap is of medium size, oblong, smooth; fine, dark red skin; the flesh is 
tinted yellow, tender, crisp and juicy. The fruit is firm and keeps well, 
making it a splendid commercial sort. When good specimens are packed in 
an attractive way—in boxes or small baskets—-Winesap brings the highest 
prices of almost any Apple. The trees are strong growers, with an excep- 
tional spread of roots; bears early, freely and regularly. 

Winter Banana. Fall. Yellow. Fruit is large or even extra-large, rich yellow 
in color, firm and desirable for shipping. Tree grows almost anywhere. 

Winter Paradise (Paradise Winter Sweet). Winter. Color dull green, with 
brownish red flush. Tree vigorous grower. 

WOLF RIVER. Summer. An exceedingly large and handsome Apple, which 
has supplanted Alexander in many of the large commercial orchards in the 
West. Skin is bright yellow, mottled and blushed with deep red and marked 
with conspicuous splashes and broad stripes of bright carmine; flesh is 
slightly tinged with yellow, firm, tender, juicy, aromatic and of good quality. 
It keeps remarkably weil in ordinary storage, and with cold storage its season 
is practically unlimited. Bears profuse crops every other year, sometimes 
annually. 

Yellow Bellflower. Winter. A handsome, large Apple, with crisp, tender, 
juicy flesh. 

Yellow Newtown. Winter. Yellow. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. Summer. We consider this one of the best 
commercial Apples, and one of the few kinds that grow and bear as well 
North as South. Will stand Canadian winters as well as Georgia summers. 
By many this is considered the best of all extra-eariy white Apples, and 
comes into market when the demand for summer Apples is extra strong; 
consequently it always brings the best prices. For nearby markets, to which 
it can be shipped in fancy baskets or boxes, it is one of the most valuable 
Apples in our list. It bruises readily and must be handled with extra care. 
The fruit is medium to large, cream and yellow; tender, juicy, of fine flavor, 
subacid, fragrant. Trees very young bearers and yield big crops. Dwarf 
growers; prefer thin soil, such as hillsides and upland. 

YORK IMPERIAL. Winter. This is one of the most important commercial 
Apples grown. York Imperial trees have not missed a crop in the West 
Virginia section for many years. Does well everywhere; eastern, central and 
western growers find it adapted to their conditions. Often exported and sold 
for fancy prices. It has the advantage of mellowing in time for use soon after 
picking if not stored to prevent it. Medium sized, round, irregular, greenish 
yellow overlaid with bright red stripes; flesh tender, firm, crisp, juicy. Tree 
is a vigorous grower, strong and healthy, and an unusually heavy bearer. A 
variety that should be in every orchard. 

DWARF APPLE TREES 
Delicious McIntosh 
Duchess Williams Early Red 
Gravenstein Yellow Transparent 

Sizes 2 to 3, 3 to 4 and 4to 5 feet. Prices the same as for standard varieties. 

CRAB-APPLE 
Prices of one- and two-year trees same as other sorts. See pages 1 and 2. 

Golden Beauty. Yellow. Martha. Red. : 
Hyslop. Crimson. Transcendent. Red. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 
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Belle of Georgia is one of the best white Peaches grown. 150 ten-year-old trees 
of this variety in our Berlin Orchards produced this season 800 six-gallon carriers 
of fruit which sold at $3.50 per carrier in Boston. 

PEACHES 
The Peach is the one fruit that enjoys a demand far greater than the supply. 

There are not nearly so many grown as there should be and the man who owns 
a peach orchard has an investment that will return a far larger dividend than 
the same money invested in stocks or bonds. Good fruit, well packed, is always 
in demand and brings high prices. 

Harrisons’ Peach Trees are all grown right here in our nurseries. We have 
millions of them in rows a mile or so in length. Harrison-grown trees are 
hardy, rapid growers and bear heavy annual crops. Our trees are healthy and 
pay seer the diseases so dangerous to the life of the tree and so harmful to 
the fruit. 

Prices of Peach Trees. Each 10 100 1,000 
Sel BREE fo ee ss EL eS ey See es $o 10 $090 $8 00 $50 00 
ote 42s PRS Seas ee Se Mind (alia 2 Fl I2 I 00 9 00 60 00 
2 op LSS SS ee ees ator Peteney cers aes I5 E25. 250, OO 70 OO 
pM SE SNS Sa rae SS a ee ee ec ee ee nt 20 75 hE OO 80 00 
LT Se SS Re a Ey eee er a eS 25 2.005 12.00 90 00 

1 to 4 trees are sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 trees are sold at the 10 rate; 50 to 299 
trees are sold at the 100 rate; 300 trees or more are sold at the 1,000 rate. 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, 
prepaid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Special Prices on Large Orders. Special quotations on large orders will 
be given on application. When writing, tell us what varieties are wanted, the 
approximate number of trees of each variety, and size. 

Leading Varieties. For the convenience of our customers who may not be 
entirely familiar with the best and most profitable varieties, we have given 
full descriptions of such sorts. In making your selection it will pay you to choose 
from among those varieties. 

Dates of ripening are for Berlin, Maryland 

Alexander. White. Free. Ripens June 25 to July 4. 

Beer’s Smock. Yellow. Free. Ripens August I to Io. 

WE GROW THE FRUIT TREES WE SELL 
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PEACHES, continued 

BELLE (Belle of Georgia). Ripens early in August. Fruit very large and most 
attractive in color and shape, with a light red cheek; flesh white, firm and 
delicious; the quality is fine. The Belle of Georgia has become one of the 
standard varieties in the big commercial orchards of the United States, as 
it stands shipping to all markets in such a way that it invariably brings the 
best prices. In many respects it is equal to Elberta. 

Bilyeu. White. Free. Ripens September 25 to October 1 & 
Brackett. Yellow. Free. A valuable peach which ripens a few days later 

than Elberta. Fine; good cropper and shipper. 

CARMAN. Ripens third week in July. This is a favorite variety with many 
growers, as it is one of the most profitable in its season of ripening ever intro- 
duced. The returns from a successful Carman orchard are almost beyond 
belief, and the fruit stands shipping so well that it always reaches market in 
prime condition. The fruit is remarkably attractive and luscious; !arge and 
broad, oval-shaped, yellowish white, flesh creamy white, red with tinge, 
spicy and good; free. We picked four cars of this variety from 10-year-old 
trees this season which sold at $2.12%% to $2.50 per six-gallon carrier. Our 
three-year trees bore one-half bushel to one bushel per tree. This is a valuable 
early peach. 

Chairs. Yellow. Free. Ripens September 1. 

CHAMPION. Ripens August 1. Fruit large; creamy white, with red cheek; 
sweet, juicy, very high quality. Good shipper; its fault, if it has one, is that 
it is too tender. Free. One of the showiest Peaches in our sample orchard, 
and one that sells for a good price. The tree is hardy and productive, and it 
is a valuable Peach for either the home or the commercial orchard. From 
400 trees ten years old we picked this season two cars of select peaches which 
sold at $2 to $3 per six-gallon carrier. Three-year-old trees produced one 

_. basket per tree. 
“Denton. Yellow. Free. Ripens August 25 to September 1. 
Dewey (Admiral Dewey). Yellow. Free. Ripens June 25 to July 4. 
Early Crawford. Yellow. Free. Ripens July 28 to August 10. 
Early Wheeler (Red Bird Cling). Creamy white. Ripens very early, July 25 

to August Io. 
Easton Cling. White. Cling. Ripens September Io to 25. 
Ede (Captain Ede). Yellow. Free. Ripens August I0 to 25. 

Edgemont. Yellow. Free. Ripens September 1. 

ELBERTA. Ripens middle of August. The reliable Peach, of which more 
are planted and from which more money has been made than from any other 
variety. The fruit is large to extra large; golden yellow, with brilliant shades 
of red; firm, juicy, rich, sweet. Tree vigorous, sturdy, hardy; thrives in widely 
differing localities. The Elberta is the one variety that every fruit-stand 
customer seems to know. No other Peach has even been introduced which 
fills all the requirements of a commercial Peach with such success as Elberta, 
in size, appearance and quality. 

Engle. Yellow. Free. Ripens September I to Io. 
Fitzgerald. Yellow. Free. Ripens August 25 to September 1. 
Ford Late. White. Free. Ripens September Io to 25. 
Foster. Yellow. Free. Ripens July 28 to August Io. 
Fox. White. Free. Ripens middle of September. 
Francis. Yellow. Free. Ripens August 25 to September 1. A good one to 

follow Elberta. 
Geary. Yellow. Free. Ripens September I to Io. 

GREENSBORO. Ripens June 25 to July 10. Many growers consider this to 
be the best of the early Peaches. It has proved its value in our test orchard, 
and with commercial growers, many of whom rightly consider it a most 
important part of their orchards. Being somewhat tender, it requires extra 
care in shipment, but it reaches the market when Peaches are in strong 
demand, and it amply repays any attention given to its handling. The fruit 
is extra large for such an early Peach and one of the handsomest, being of a 
rich yellowish white, with a crimson cheek; the flesh is white, exceedingly 
tender and of fine quality; ripens perfectly to the pit. Free. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 
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This season 21 cars of our Berlin-grown Elbertas, containing 357 to 448 six- 
gallon carriers per car, sold at $3.50 to $4 per carrier. Three-year-old trees bore 
one bushel per tree; four-year-old trees two bushels per tree. 

PEACHES, continued 

Hale (J. H. Hale or Million Dollar Peach). Yellow, finely colored, round; 
very large; quality excellent. One of the best late sorts for market or garden. 

HARRISON CLING. White. Cling. Ripens September 10 to 25. This isa 
new variety, originated and introduced by Harrisons’ Nurseries. The fruit 
is unusually large; the skin is white, mottled with crimson. We have thor- 
oughly tested this sort in our own orchards and are convinced that it is one 
of the best of the midseason clings. 

Heath (White Heath Cling). White. Cling. Ripens September 10 to 25. 

HILEY (Hiley Early Belle). Ripens July 10 to 15. This Peach is of large size, 
with a delightful red cheek; flesh is white, tender and exceedingly juicy; free. 
It is one of the best shippers among the early Peaches and invariably brings 
top prices. It should be planted freely in commercial orchards. 

Iron Meuntain. White. Free. Ripens August 25 to September I. Very 
popular in New Jersey. 

Kalamazoo. Yellow. Free. Ripens August I0 to 25. 
Krummel. Yellow. Free. Ripens September 10 to 25. 

LATE CRAWFORD. Ripens September 1. One of the best late sorts. Superb 
in size and shape; splendid yellow, with broad, dark red cheek; flesh deep 
yellow, juicy and melting, rich, winy flavor; free. Coming in at a time 
when the early Peaches are over, this variety is eagerly bought up for canning 
and preserving, and brings the highest prices. By many it is considered the 
best of all late yellow Peaches, and, being such a remarkably good shipper, it 
reaches market in thoroughly first-class condition. The trees are vigorous and 
can be depended on to produce good crops almost every year. 

Late Elberta. Same as Elberta, only a month later. Free. September I to Io. 
Lemon Free. Very large fruit. Lemon-shape and color. September 25. 

WE GROW THE FRUIT TREES WE SELL 
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Ray was the greatest money-maker of any of the white varieties this season. 
We picked this season, from 540 ten-year-old trees, four cars of fruit which sold for 
$3, $3.50 and $3.75 per six-gallon carrier. Ray should have a place in every orchard. 

PEACHES, continued 

Levy. Yellow. Cling. Ripens September Io to 25. 
Lorentz. Yellow. Large; superior quality. Free. September. 
Mamie Ross. White. Free. Ripens about the first of August. Very similar 

to Carman, except that it is larger and ripens two or three days later. 
Matthew. Yellow. Free. Ripens August 10 to 25. 
Mayflower. Red. Free. Ripens June 15 to July 4. 
McCallister. Yellow. Free. Ripens September I to Io. 
Miss Lola. White; delicious. Free. Similar to Carman. Ripens July 15 to 30. 
Moore (Moore’s Favorite). White. Free. Ripens first week in August. 
Mountain Rose. White. Free. Ripens in early August. 
New Prolific. Yellow. Free. Ripens August 25 to September 1. 
Niagara. Yellow. Free. Ripens August 25 to September 1. 
Oldmixon Free. White. Free. Ripens middle of August. 

R AY Ripens August 10 to 25. Sometimes a nurseryman’s enthusiasm 
* gets the better of him when he attempts to tell of the qualities of a 

new variety. We believe in the Ray, and we are enthusiastic about it, but 
we want to be strictly truthful. It has been tested thoroughly, as growers in 
the eastern, central and western states have large numbers of Ray trees. 
We have thousands of bearing trees in our own orchards here in Berlin, and 
elsewhere in Maryland and West Virginia, and our experience with these 
trees makes us all the more sure of our position in recommending it. The 
fruit is extremely large; the skin is creamy white, deeply tinted with crimson 
and shades of yellow. It is one of the handsomest Peaches we have ever seen. 
Flesh white, with no stain at the stone; firm, of the most excellent quality, 
juicy, delicious, tender, and keeps well. An excellent shipper, of fine appear- 
ance, even after much handling. Trees exceedingly strong growers, shapely 
and symmetrical. The Ray is the Peach for all purposes, and the orchardist 
who sets a large acreage shows good common business judgment. 

Reeves (Reeves’ Favorite). Yellow. Free. Ripens middle of August. 
Ringgold (Wilkins’ Cling). White. Cling. Ripens September Io to 25. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 

& 
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PEACHES, continued 

St. John (Yellow St. John). Yellow. Free. Ripens July 4 to 12. 
Salway. Yellow. Free. Ripens September I0 to 25. 
Slappey. Yellow. Free. Ripens July 12 to 28. Finest early yellow peach 

grown; resembles Elberta. 
Stevens (Stevens’ Rareripe). White. Free. Ripens middle of September. 
Stump. White. Free. Ripens last two weeks in August. 
Waddell. White. Free. Ripens July 1 to Io. 
Walker. White. Free. Ripens September I to 10. 
Willett. Yellow. Free. Ripens September I0 to 25. 
Wonderful. Yellow. Free. Ripens September I to Io. 

APRICOTS 
Prices of Apricot Trees, 3 to 5 feet, 30 cts. each, $2.50 for 10, $20 per 100. 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, pre- 
paid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Alexander Budd, J. L. Moorpark Superb 

Prices of Cherry Trees: Each 10 100 
ene ee eee CA ODL we. Lee 24 $o 20 $1 50 $12 50 
eee a eee ee! LIS RTO Ss ho MS 25 2 00 Lj. 50 
ceeeeteeee ee ere, pam? Fe Tee Sheree skh, wet Pcs. 30 2 50 22°50 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, pre- 
paid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Sour Cherries 
MONTMORENCY. Red. June. One of the largest of the Sour Cherries, the 

fruit being bright red, with solid, juicy flesh, very rich and acid. The tree 
is hardy, healthy and extremely prolific, bearing abundant crops even in 
unfavorable seasons. It is less susceptible to disease than other sour sorts. 

RICHMOND (Kentish Virginia). Red. May. Fruit light red, medium size, 
very sour. Tree thrifty, healthy and prolific; at home everywhere. 

Morello. Red. 

Sweet Cherries 
Baldwin. Red. Schmidt. Black. Windsor. Red. 
Bing. Brown or black. Spanish. Yellow. Wood. Yellow and red. 
Dyehouse. Red. Tartarian. Black. 

QUINCES 
Prices of Quince Trees, 3 to 4 feet, 40 cts. each, $3.50 for 10. 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, pre- 
paid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Champion. Large oval fruit. Oct. Orange. Bright yellow; large. Oct. 

PLUMS 
Prices of Plum Trees: Each 10 100 

ED RES NE eee er ee ee $o 20 $1 50 $10 00 
SPSS Se es se epiter eas ae. Same: A! oadiny Ae ees aera 20 2 00 I5 00 
en Ree en nr a a See tae es ae on, 2 2a. 20500 
a ee ie ee eee eee Mare SF . he 3.00, 425 06 
Parcel Post. Trees not larger than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 

3 cts. per tree extra. 

Abundance. Red. October Purple. Satsuma. Purplish 
Bradshaw. Violet-red. Purple. crimson. 
Burbank. Red. Red June. Red. Wickson. Red; large. 
Imperial Gage. Green. Shropshire. Purple. Wild Goose. Bright red. 
Italian. Purple. 

WE GROW THE FRUIT TREES WE SELL 
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PEARS 
Prices of Anjou, Barseck, Bartlett, Clapp’s Favorite, Duchess, Law- 

rence, Seckel and Winter Nellis: Each Io 100 1,000 
3 tO. AACCESS Seed tens eecsic oe ae Ee $o 25 $200 $15 00 $125 00 
A tOu5, [eet ye ei aes @ oars 22 en, ee ee 30.32.50. {20,005 E50, 168 
5 LONG PEGE re esac acta Seniesa ee oe 35.483 00... 25,00," 200/00 

Prices of Garber, Kieffer and LeConte: 
Zitop eet. a and: 2 years: c/o crue eee Theda >-s,. 1On00 90 00 
A LONS Tete nty and 20 CATS... 6. tne eee eee 200. ~ TI. 50s.) 12) SO. TOGnOp, 
SotOsOuleete a and: Years... creme Senne 25 = 22)/60 I5 00 125 00 

Prices of Extra-Large Kieffer Trees: These have extra-heavy roots and 
bodies, and well-formed tops. Each am) 100. ~—=siT,,000 

Outor7 feet; 2° VEaTS ss. Ae ok Gee ee $o 30 $2 50 $20 00 $150 00 
Fat © Seen St VW CALS tag nye Gad me SR ee 35... <3 0G 25° 00.-= 2007 Ge 

1 to 4 trees are sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 trees are sold at the 10 rate; 50 to 299 
trees are sold at the 100 rate; 300 or more are sold at the 1,000 rate. 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, 
prepaid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Anjou (Beurre d’Anjou). Autumn. Fruit is light green, with a red and russet 
cheek. Tree vigorous. 

Barseck. A cross between Bartlett and Seckel. Larger than Seckel. Summer. 

BARTLETT Summer. A golden colored Pear, with a red cheek on 
—_—______ most specimens. Bartlett mellows and is excellent for 

eating very early in the fall, yet when picked a week before it is ripe, and 
properly stored, will keep till late. Flavor delicious and musky; flesh buttery, 
rich and juicy. One of the finest Pears that grows to eat raw, and extra good 
for canning. A mingling of the flavor of Bartlett Pear and quince gives about 
the finest taste of any food this world’s folks have. Bartlett trees bear early, 
produce enormous crops, and are not nearly so subject to damage by insects 
and disease as some other sorts. The trees do especially well with high culture. 

Clapp Favorite. Summer. A lemon-yellow fruit, spotted with brown dots. 
Flesh fine, flavor rich and sweet. 

Duchess (Angouleme). Bears young. Fruit large; good quality. October 20. 
Garber. Fall. A good pollenizer for Kieffer. Fruit resembles Kieffer, but 

ripens two to three weeks earlier. 

KIEFFER Fali. We cannot say too much in favor of this money- 
___* )Ss maker, for it has proved such a boon to us and everyone who 

has planted it that we want its merits fully known by those who are con- 
templating Pears either in a commercial way or in the home orchard. Kieffer 
can be placed on the market in perfect condition, and the top prices of the 
market can always be secured for it. It is unfortunate that the merits of this 
Pear have become under-estimated because of the haste in which it has been 
hurried to market in an immature condition by some growers, and often before 
it has attained the proper size. When allowed to hang upon the trees until 
in October, and then carefully ripened in a cool, dark room, there are few 
Pears which are more attractive. The fruit is large to very large; skin yel- 
low, with a light vermilion cheek; flesh brittle, very juicy, with a marked 
musky aroma; good quality; combines extreme juiciness with a sprightly, 
subacid flavor and the peculiar aroma of the Bartlett. Large fruit-growers 
are planting whole orchards of it—oo per cent Kieffer and 10 per cent of 
other good varieties should be the arrangement in every. orchard to secure 
the pollination necessary for producing large crops from Kieffer. 

Lawrence. Winter. . 
LeConte. Fall. A good pollenizer for Kieffer. 
Seckel. Fall. Very juicy; highly flavored; trees small and stocky. An ex- 

cellent fruit for home or market. 
Winter Nellis. Delicious fruit; keeps well; fine grained. Tree regular bearer. 

DWARF PEARS 
Bartlett Duchess 
Sizes: 2 to 3 feet, 3 to 4 feet, 4 to 5 feet. Prices the same as for Bartlett Standard. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON LARGE ORDERS 
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GRAPES 
1 to 4 vines are sold at the each rate; 5 to 49 vines are sold at the 10 rate; 50 to 299 

vines are sold at the 100 rate; 300 vines or more are sold at the 1,000 rate. 

Parcel Post. Vines can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 2% cents per vine extra. 

Strong Vines—2-year Selects One-year Vines 
Each 10 100 T,000 Each 10 100 1,000 

Catawba. Red....S0 10 $0 80 $6 00 $50 00 $o to $0 75 $4 00 $30 00 
Concord. Black.. 10 80 5 00 40 00 0) ze 22 50. as OO 
Delaware. Light 

Hewes 2 5 Io 80 600 50 00 ime) 75 4.00 30 00 
Moore’ (Moore’s 

Early). Black... Io 80 600 50 00 10 75 400 30 00 
Niagara. White.. 10 80 600 50 00 0) 75 4 00 30 00 
Worden. Black... 10 80 600 50 00 10 75 4 00 30 00 
Wyoming. Red.. 10 80 6 00 50 00 10 75 4.00 30 00 

BLACKBERRIES 
Price, 15 cts. each, 75 cts. for 10, $3.50 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

Parcel Post. Plants can be sent 
by parcel post, prepaid, at 214 cts. 
per plant extra. 

Eldorado Rathbun 
Snyder 

CURRANTS 
Price, 15 cts. each, $1 for 10, 

$5 per 100. 

Parcel Post. Plants can be sent 
by parcel post, prepaid, at 214 cts. 
per plant extra. 

eee ee . .$40 00 
Perfection........... 40 00 
Wikderras. ..-. 25+. 8 35 00 

DEWBERRIES 
Price, 5 cts. each, 25 cts. for 10, $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1,000. 

Parcel Post. Plants can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 214 cts. per plant extra. 

Austin Lucretia 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Price, 20 cts. each, $1.25 for 10, $7.50 per 100, $70 per 1,000. 

Parcel Post. Plants can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 3 cts. per plant extra. 

Downing Houghton Pearl 

RASPBERRIES. 
Price, 15 cts. each, 75 cts. for 10, $3 per 100, $20 per 1,000. 

Parcel Post. Plants can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 214 cts. per plant extra. 

Cumberland. Black. Gregg. Black. Perfection. Red. 
Ruby. Red. St. Regis. Red. 

ASPARAGUS 
Prices: 1-year crowns, 25 cts. for 10, 65 cts. per 100, $3 per 1,000; 2-year 

crowns, 30 cts. for 10, $1 per 100, $4 per 1,000. 

10 to 49 crowns are sold at the 10 rate; 50 to 299 crowns are sold at the 100 rate; 
300 or more crowns are sold at the 1,000 rate. 

Parcel Post. Crowns can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 14 ct. per crown extra. 

Barr’s Mammoth. Green. Conover’s Colossal. White. 
Donald’s Elmira. Green. Giant Argenteuil. White. 
Palmetto. Green. 
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By making a eronen Belectian from our list Ou can have nice large 
beauties like these all through the season 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Parcel Post. Plants can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 14 ct. per plant extra. 

Prices of Strawberry Plant for spring shipment only: 
25 50 100 250 500 1,000 5,000 

Aroma. (Per.). $0 “20 $0 35 $0 50 $0 75 $1 25 $2 00 $3 00 $13 75 
Bubach. (Imp.).. 20 35 50 75 1 25.2500, hoe ar ammas 
Brandywine. (Per.).. 20 35 50 607 1 50 "2525" “74 ontear ase 
Chesapeake. (Per.).. 25 40 60" 100° 1 F5e 2100) 4zoosmt ase 
Climax. (Per.)........ 20 30 40 60 100. 1.60, 3200) = iets 
Early Ozark. (Per.)... 20 35 50 90 9a Some) 250 4 0G 
Excelsior. (Per.)....... 20 30 40 60 E00) 4b60) Br oGceraeaic 
Fendall. (Imp.)....... 25 40 60 ft 00% i 75-3 00m 5,00 120000 
Gandy. (Per.)......... 20 30 40 602-1 00) 5-60 | 3 oon eran 75 
Haverland. (Imp.)..... 20 35 50 75. 1 255-2500) 38 00mera 75 
Joe Johnson. (Per.)... 25 40 605.1 00 2-753" 00" 7500 
Klondike. (Per.)...... 20 30 40 60, 1.00" 1; 60) spoon srs 7s 
Lady Thompson. (Per.). 20 30 40 60 41,00 Tt 60, s3 00) e632) 75 
Missionary. (Per.).. 20 30 40 60) 100", 1. 60; (2e0Qr Tamas 
Mitchell’s Early. (Per.). 20 35 50 75 125 2 00 sO ata aS 
New York. (Per.)...... 25 40 605/500) 1 75 2 00. 5GG 
Parsons’ Beauty. (Per.) 20 35 50 75 1-25. 2.00, SyOO shew aS 
Progressive........... 40 6050 12 00"! Te 75 2 3-00, 5500; 0700 
Superboy. ccc eee 4o 60. 21. 00,4175 2 00. 500250 200 
Tennessee Prolific. (Per.) 20 65 50 7s EL 25.2 00 23 OO Iau as 
Warfield. (Imp.)...... 20 35 50 75". 9125 2100 “SOO Rae AS 
Woolverton. (Per.).... 20 25 50 OO0g1, 50 32) 25. An0e 

GANDY. (Per.) The latest Strawberry we grow. Not only does it bring the very 
highest prices, but yields tremendous crops of a quality that leaves nothing 
to be desired in flavor, texture, color, and keeping qualities. Berries bright 
red, with somewhat smooth surface. Foliage broad and dark green. Asa 
late market sort and long-distance shipper, it is the best kind we have grown. 
Plant is perfect bloomer, but should be set near other bisexuals. 

KLONDYKE. (Per.) Early. Berries uniform, shapely, dark red, mild and deli- 
cious, very juicy, handsome, sell quickly. Plants make a remarkable growth, 
are tall, compact, stalks strong, leaves light green; make abundant runners 
and an unusual number of crowns. Yields are wonderful. Blossoms are 
perfect, but do not fully fertilize themselves, and need other sorts near. 

PROGRESSIVE. One of the finest berries on the market today. Everbearing; 
fine color; shapely; delicious. Will bear fruit until late October. A very 
desirable plant for you to set out. 

SUPERB. Another everbearing Strawberry. Excellent grower; berries handsome; 
very large. Bears immense crops of tasty fruit. A field of Progressive and 
Superb will keep luscious fruit on your table from early spring to late fall. 
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An avenue of Norway Maples. The premier street and lawn tree 

Shade and Ornamental Trees 
If there is any one thing that turns a house into a home, it is plantings of 

the beautiful live things so generously provided by Mother Nature. They 
are valuable because they increase the worth of your property in a very few 
years, provide delightful shade in summer, and serve to break the cold winds 
of winter. 

You do not need a landscape architect to lay out your grounds, unless you 
want something elaborate and expensive. Before planting your trees it is always 
wise to draw a rough plan and then work with it as a guide. Here are a few 
hints that should help you to get a more satisfactory result: Plan your planting 
so that, when your place is approached from the road, a pleasing picture will 
be seen. Plant large trees at either end of the house, but studiously avoid any 
plantings that will obstruct the view from the road. Let the passer-by see 
your home and then you can see him. Plant shrubs and hedge plants in front 
of the house. Look on page 1g for suggestions for planting evergreen trees 
and on page 24 for hints on planting hedges. If you want a planting that is 
intended to carry out your own ideas and reflect your individuality, the proper 
thing is to get a few Harrison trees and plant them yourself. 

All ornamental trees we sell receive the same good care and treatment that 
our fruit trees get, thus assuring you that the trees you buy are right in every 
respect. Our trees are excellent specimens, are graded liberally, and have extra 
well-developed root-systems—a point you should always look for when buying 
trees. 

Parcel Post. Trees not larger in size than 2 to 3 feet can be sent by parcel post, 
prepaid, at 3 cts. per tree extra. 

Each Io 
Ailanthus glandulosa (Tree of Heaven). 8 to Io feet........ $1 25 $10 00 

tee ee Aen ee ese So PPOs SSS he Son Seno i 5o > LE? 5G 
eee eee ee et ee eee ees codececleoe 2 00 I5 00 
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SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, continued 
Each 50) 

Ash, Black (Fraxinus nigra). 12 to 14 feet.................- $4 00 $35 00 
TS EOLA OMECE Essie Sis ek Sy Sie Sm Seen lew a, SoS ac a eee 5 00 40 00 

Ash, Mountain (Sorbus americana). 5 to 6 feet.............. I 00 9 00 
ORL OB Le 2) Shad al oR SA apn ae A cto SU eS A toes IO 0O 

Beech, Purple (Fagus atropurpurea). 3 to 4 feet............. 90 7 50 
A tors teetering 2 Sk. . Pe ats ela eee eae ns es et I 00 8 00 
GEOL LEGER ae ok ees «ui wo Mie eae otek Phe Ae Ee ee 200) = L750 

Beech, Weeping Purple (Fagus atropurpurea pendula). 
AL LORS CC tee pare ena eee sea Pod oak pene ee 2-001] 215 500 
tO, O MECEeuias Serntirs tals sie 2 viens om Bue Gude ae Rete ree ee 300-325-060 

Birch, European (Betula alba). 8 to 10 feet................. 2 °OG) Eg gO 
TObO rE 2 tees he cat te eli of Scie Se eae ee eee 250-2 20.400 
SUCHE 0a ie Le | Separate ly Miley Cam ee URES Sa Sey ce Bet oN 3, 004-256-860 
14 to 16 feet.. ss Sf sci Ben bees bOee GOHOO 

CATALPA BUNGEI (Rounds Keatied Cau Mea hardy and effective; 
much used in formal gardens; has the outlines of the standard bay trees. 6- 
foot stems. Each a0) 

B=VEAL CLOWNS. Fiz See EES Fae 8) ee, ee $2 50 $20 00 
TE-WEAar. CROWS he el ee ee ES ee eee LE. 50> Vi2e5@ 

Catalpa speciosa (Indian Bean Tree). 4 to 5 feet............ 40 3 00 
SEO m iO MCOE Ris seer SRR oe ae a coe cls 2 oe oedema 2, Renee 50 4 00 
OIG S7EhCCEe tk sep ce ee etn Sen ae cee RRs ee 60 5 00 
7 i 5 0 ga SEs CED) Ee By Nee N Cece 5 op EER aR BSI ORE SEE RNS, RRL oe Sosa 75 6 00 
$: LO AGE R baka atc Stas NC ae Oe ak teen reek Ls arn, chev eoagee ssa aie ee I 25." 16780 

Chestnut (Castanea americana). A noble shade tree. Flowers 
showy, opening in June. Nuts sweeter than other kinds. 
QUE OrA- ECSU Ak seh cereees, sia ses Ske rlgane stoke he eee ae oe austen eee 40 3 00 

ELM, AMERICAN (Ulmus americana). Wide-spreading, gracefully curving 
branches growing up in a form like the outline of long-stemmed flowers in 
a tall vase. Each 10 

ASCO. 615 HES ec. ives rane Manse eee eee Fare ee SR ea fo 50 $4 00 
Stor nO fee tees 3g hay ees eo ao ee ee ee eee 60 5 00 
Otto gaieets . s.2 fee Sees Se yee Bia ACE BS 2s oe 75 6 00 
MEO TS LEC. sacs and a. cere p kere G SANS tye GaSe ee coe, Se I} 50% 1250 
8 to roOpeetie 22 Sag dk: Sie ss A ee eae cS See a atk eek 2 OO EE MEO 

TOPLOuT 2 GCC. weet baa cae PE sy Goan, 4s det eeeeueeseer cus Vg Nae sears 250%, 20,08 
Ginkgo, or Maidenhair Tree. 3 to 4 feet.................. 75 6 00 

ANEO SECC te np acc Fe evcka Ge pone Seine eihanke sevice esis eee ae eae I 00 7 50 
SEO NO LeCtee bier Ae rat oe acca Os, Soa mS cect, os Sere eae eee ree E. 25) 4-30, 00 
OxCOR TREC tes foresee ak Salts: heey add Oe he en ga ee, ae I< 503). 22750 
fet SBS aN = et ENA AIO RCE eon UNG, SiN aa ie gE Ne ae MR EK IY 200=:) 19-50 
BS tOGEO TEC tee eee oe eine nse obey tiecugdan Seah Rea ee eee 3.00 25 00 

Horse-Chestnut, European (4 sculus Hippocastanum). : 
Ay tO. 75 TOCE eS irccce Sie dune ol. cone be Dae een nea hee SCE Chee 50 4 00 
BOP, Ont COG a. $.6 arc tao vey SS, ace Se Re aS ee eee ES ely a 75 6 00 
6: tOy <7 feebosciss tags hc ote Wo ek SS A eee I 00 8 00 
HW tOe (8: LOGtas Gatind ee Saeed Re ee eae ee: I 25 1000 
8 :to-10 feet...) he tela ged. wake Bee te os Se eee I 75 15 00 

Horse-Chestnut, Double White. 4 to 5 feet............... 75 6 00 
Si hOrOdieeby shee: Hse eek meprevah Ea ta oa ee eee 5, Eee I 00 8 00 
Oto: 7: 1e6th owas | aE rr eee ae ay ese res. Vrerou 

Judas Tree, or Red-Bud (Cercis canadensis). 4 to 5 feet...... 50 4 00 
BrteGileeto. rks: Se ORES SPE, Bp Bea 75 6 00 
Geto rWieetec dk. EAR EN aE OS A GS Ae ene I 00 7 50 

LINDEN, AMERICAN (Tilia americana). <A fast-growing, graceful tree. 
Leaves heart-shaped and dark above, pale beneath; flowers creamy white, 
in graceful clusters, very early in the summer. Each ame) 

Astoyrasaeett <<. 225. 228% Tee es eae aoe ee eee $0 60 $5 00 
5 LOOM CSE er: sakiexis ec Mauernty Sones aac gs NOIRE eee aa eae ee 75 6 00 
6..£0."7 FECES Sn fore sean <eeepatar ext ce kano peace oe ae eet eee I 00 7 50 
7 tO. 8 PEGE Mee. os aus econ cee eee cote ASRS STC nee OR Ca oe eee “Wh, 2h so TOnO8 
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SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, continued 

Linden, American, continued Each ae) 

mR ok BRS Ss ws ya goa Sects 5. SAEinle bean MUG ata sa acne och $1 75 $15 00 
RED. Rok REE. «sx einige gh Bye & Mike Me xin abana lk ime eee 8 a O00 27 50 
MD ot oh a nS we ben Ske ha Sb ace wi I KO aa a ac 3 00 25 00 
So ee ee er a ee et Ch eee eee 4 00 35 00 

Linden, European (Tilia europea). 4 to § feet..........005 Pe 5 00 
ONS OS a Be tte hr ee cre eerie yee a ee ee 75 6 00 

Locust, Honey (Glediischia triacanthos). 7 to 8 teet.......... It 00 9 00 
eta Riis. ee TEE eI BE. Sens ae ee AN Ee 50° F250 

Oe Winte Seebaer, . sesGse Uitte. ck aes Ces ny eae ree 200 17 50 
SR UAR SEIN BEND 2c a ccewh.» x. ap utaeee «i « BOO ee ean K x-tn a oes eden ee asec 0s 2 50 -°20 60 
ee ie es ee ee eee Re oe ry eee 300 25 00 
Se oe ed eee ee Oo OS ene ee ee 4 00 30 00 

Locust, Black (Robinia Pseudacacia). 7 to 8 feet........0005 75 6 00 
OTS, ER one | eee ee See oe Pe eee ee eee I 00 7 50 
Ne CMAs AS ERS ees setae a AN ew Rs a Sle OR eee 25°): 2G 00 
ee a ee ee Po EE koe nh 8 Een nL Smee I 50 12 50 
EB to 46 feet. eerie. Car ent pe ee Se prlnpierte 250 20 00 

Maple, Ash-leaved, or Box Elder (Acer Negundo). 6 to 7 feet. 25 2 BE 
OE Roe Bla x Pkg oo. . See ee RE LE ae eee ek we 30 2 50 
8 to 10 feet...... pete doin et eee ee eae eG ee SR 3 00 
Mper ee er nat ace : fas tiwe . Sees ecaaiae oo is ok © ek 50 4 50 
Lope) SS Re Ae ee oer i oy eee ee 75 6 00 

Maple, Colchicum or Red (Acer rubrum). 5 to 6 feet........ I 00 9 00 
pe Bee es, curd eet ©. MARS Tae so sae ee See eS See “52°50 
Sp 8 OS a ae. ee er ee ee eee ee eee eee ys t5 60 
SRE gi oie, Se Ja OSL Se oe De ee ons bose x06" "17 50 
GWE ORE ns te re, ee a oS aa aie ey et A eis 3.00. .. 25 160 

MAPLE, NORWAY (Acer platanoides). Typical Maple leaves, large and 
bright green, fading to gold in the fall. Trunk and branches are sturdy 
and strong, lending an effect of ruggedness. Growth is fast. Branches and 
foliage are thick and compact, and the head, which is round-topped, 
begins to branch not far above the ground. The tree is large, towering 
50 feet high when fully grown. For lining the sides of lanes and roads, for a 
lawn, to protect the house from sun and weather, for shade, and for real 
permanent worth in all landscape planting, there are no other trees in its 
class. The handsomest American lawn tree. 

Our Norway Maples are beauties. We have blocks of them that are the 
finest we have ever seen. They are 12 to 16 feet high with perfectly straight 
trunks that will caliper a good 3 inches at the base. The heads are broad, 
symmetrical, with lower branches at least 6 feet above the ground. 

Send your order as soon as you can, so you will be sure to get some of 
these splendid trees. 

Prices of Norway Maples: Each 10 100 1,000 
- te © feet: s. irk calipers-...2 2 $0 60 $5 00 $45 00 $400 00 
8 to 9 feet, 1% inch caliper........ ee 75 ©00 #55 00 500 00 
9 toro feet, 1% inch caliper......... I 00 900 #£=8000- 700 00 

Io 6 toi12. feet, 1% to1% inchcaliper.. I 50 14 00 125 00 1,000 00 
I2 to1m4_ feet, 134 to 2 inch caliper..... 2 00 17 50 150 00 1,250 00 
14 to16_ feet, 2 to 2% inch caliper..... 3 00 25 00 200 00 I,500 00 
gn te 4 sel Canpet. 3. Se .: » “Sew ae 4 00 30 00 250 00 2,000 00 
2 tes tes eager... Ss. eee 5 00 40 00 300 00 2,500 00 
255 4 SiC CANBET oo ss see 6 00 50 00 400 00 .3,000 00 
ee ne, a: 7 00 60 00 

ACE. 2 sy. - ~ - e 8 00 70 00 
iach: Saget en) ee: =. -ee 9 00 80 00 

MAPLE, SUGAR (Acer saccharum). Not far from the head of the list of 
handsome and all-round good shade trees for street and lawn. Leaves in 
summer are green and beautiful; in autumn, scarlet and orange. Growth 
thick and dense; large and stately. Each 10 100 1,000 

8 Re SS Se Oe ye ere ie $o 40 $3 00 $27 00 $250 00 
OO yy STS Se es Eee ee re 50 400 32 00 300 00 
ae ee ea he ee ee ae die « (OO) gOO, OQ 7) 500. 00 
VO Re ae I 00 900 #=.80 00 700 00 
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SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, continued 

Maple, Sugar, continued Each 50) too I,000 
GO COSEO, FECL eens ae NG a ey ene ae $1 50 $12 50 $110 00 $1,000 00 

TO COPED COL erratic tacks Cheyer easement 2eOO 1750 
ED CQ UTAGICC ER serene s aic 306 ee ca rece ener eye 3700" 25700 

MAPLE, SILVER (Acer dasycarpum). The name comes from the color of the 
leaves. Underneath, these are the same shade as new, bright silver; on 
top they are light green. Many of them are carried on their edges, and 
when wind blows the trees are alive with silver and green flashes. In the 
fall the leaves fade to pale yellow. A rapid grower, and a good street 
and ornamental tree. Each 10 100 1,000 

SHC OmmOneet ys ryicces Sa el a ies eh ene ines $0 75 $600 $50 00 $400 00 
VOLO Mane biksch teri sew. Pee ecclk eeem I 00 800 £70 00 .- 600 00 
TOPCO MBATERE tespik coer asides PASE I 50 1000 9000 800 00 
PANTORUORLCE E iSepantink are teres oe SUE oe 2 00 I5 00 125 00 1,000 00 
TGrtOr2ZOnlCCEascicsoce Cee ena eae Ee 3 00 25 00 200 00 1,500 00 

MAPLE, SCHWEDLER’S (Acer Schwedleri). This Maple has three distinct 
changes of dress in a season. In spring it is purple and crimson; in summer 
dark green, and in fall brown and red. Each To 

TPULO COLEUS ee lys Batter oie ee oe ee le cca PE es nena $1 50 ~$i2 50 
Sito sO TEESE Oe Ree ea eae an hea canes eaten tegeen eee TTS I5 00 

TOCO! LACSEA ere see ws che aes Sere a eae ea ng MEE OD 
TE2 "tO CEAMICCE .5.hin a hiGceaiak. wae RA ee Boe ee ee eee 2,00 .i25 00 

Maple, Wier’s Cut-leaved (Acer saccharinum Wier1). 
HO“COMWA ECE Cae rie 0 alae RE ona Oh ee ns Bona a TL25 Me O,00 
12 to 14 feet.. Rel «ave ahaa in Pea SG OMe Le SO 

Mulberry, Teas’ Weeping iors Hise Senduliye 
6-foot-stems;-2-yean budsiher s,s \ueceoma tee. ee ee eee 2000 F iye50 

Oak, Bear (Quercus ilicifolia). 8 to 10 feet................... 2°50 ** 307.00 
FO%tO 12 feeb sr tet Phe ee aS ea ae eh ol ae ee ee ae terre caren Ne 5 00 40 00 
HQ "COVLAMTCCES Strate 2 he amet ea, PRON cee TR, Ra ee 6 00 50 00 

Oak, Black Jack (Quercus marilandica). 8 to 10 feet ........ 250. 30000 
10 to 12 feet..... 5 00 40 00 
12) to.14. feet:..... «600. 4,50700 

Oak, Bur or Mossy Cup (Quercus 
macrocar pa). 

8 to 10 feet...; ... 3.550), .9g000 
10 to 12 feet..... 5 00 40 00 
12 to 14 feet.;....., 0,00..,..50200 

Oak, Pin (Quercus palustris). 
4to 5 feet.. I 00 7 50 
5 to 6 feet.... I 50 I2 50 
6to. 7 feet... 4. 2x00 gal aaigO 
7 tO. -Srteet.... 5. 2250, 2000 
8 to Io feet. 2050) 130800 

Oak, Red (Quercus rubra). 
5 to 6 feet.. I oO 9 00 
6 to 7 feet... .. I) 25,.. 210,00 
7 to 8 feet... I 75.~ 5.200 
8 to 10 feet... 20255 20000 

LO to 12 feet...... 32 °00,, 22500 
12 tovr4 feet... 5 00 40 00 

Oak, Scarlet (Quercus coccinea). 
5 tO; 6 feet!.. Is On, sles O 
Oro 9 feet..... 2 00 I7 50 
8 to 10 feet..... 3 50 30 00 

To to'r2’* feet. =. 400" "35.00 
Oak, White (Quercus alba). 

SetorKOrteet.cs +. leg On Shes 
6 to. 7 feet...25.) 200" “agi aso 

In addition to being valuable for its 7 to 8feet..... 2 50 20 00 
shade, the Pecan is also a money-maker, 8 to Lo feet... -. 3 50 “*30 500 
as its nuts are always in good demand, 10 to 12 feet..... “5 G0" ~4e7ee 
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SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL 
TREES, continued 

Pecan ( Hicoria Pecan). 
Each ae) 

2 to 3 feet... ..-,: $1 00 $7 50 
2 to 4 feet.....20 2 a5: 2608 
Ce = I 50 12 50 
5 to 6 feet...... 200.57" 50 
6 toi7 feet... . 3,00 25 00 
7 to 8 feet...... 4 00 30 00 
8 to 10 feet..... 5 00 40 00 

PLANE, ORIENTAL (Platanus 
orientalis). One of the very 
best of all trees for street 
planting. Has a very wide, 
round-topped head and 
heavy, thick trunk and 
branches. The dense foliage 
makes it specially desirable 
as a shade tree. It is a 
rapid grower, almost equal- 
ing the poplars in this 
respect. 
to 5 feet, 40 cts. each, $3.50 
for 10, $30 per I0o. 
to 6 feet, 45 cts. each, $4 for 
10, $35 per 100. 
to 7 feet, 50 cts. each, $4.50 
for 10, $40 per 100. 

a 

nN wm 

79 

As a street tree, the Oriental Plane creates 
an unusual appearance. Its symmetrical 
shape and the unique markings on the trunk 
make it valuable for planting. 

7 to 8 feet, 75 cts. each, $7 for 
10, $60 per I00. Each 10 100 

Se TE Ne Ee ee Ari a Cake, un hw ata w & dedleiwe $1 00 $900 = $80 00 
REE BOCR ae deere @ eee | Hien dnc nn 2 OB « 57. 80: * 160" 60 
PO SE MEE OES Oe Seite ee Seo oe hae ee ee oe 4 00 25 00 200 00 

Each 10 
Poplar, Carolina (Populus caroliniana). 4 to 5 feet..........$0 30 $2 50 

POPES 7S a Serra ra eee ene eae oe eee 35 3 00 
Coste eS te alles alleen pyrantel Bd tied Ae Adie AN «heh sia ae 40 3.50 
EE Pe oe Ee ay Bete, oh os = SP sh Rene oad, oa See eee Oe 45 4 00 
MM Er eis, og Fe cht regen oo ca Yas Toye, x2 Sead ae ar ees CES at eC SO 
BE TOEE at ool n'5 aps ADELE ERI: « TREE TORT OEE Cee ree 2300 5,25, 00 

Poplar, Lombardy (Populus nigra italica). 7 to 8 feet........ I 00 9 00 
Site mebeeter: 3. ago btoped on. vite ect eee oS Sh £725 %~+-50 1060 
MACHA MPEE tis hod. Peewee te Zui eeebste tees Bae ee aa tas 2S HAS F250 
IZ to: 24 feet: . 623. PS errs co Sela. ccaebey Sets 00 

Tulip Tree @ adeeion ‘alesiicra)s 8 fe Fe feeb ae 8. I oO 9 00 
Ee be Sieh OS, ng ee epee ee. es E1501): -12 50 

Walnut, Black (Juglans nigra). 4 to 5 feet.................. 50 4 00 
mul aie oe os a ie oe ee a ke TE ode Niel pee mena 75 6 00 
6 to PRES ee aie td cae ha ns > Ee ee I 00 i250 
RM OE SE Se SE he anc | Menard ad en tes fe ee, Se £225). EO: OO 
Be Ee OE oe as sare a2 2 2.) Ee ae ise F250 
SES SOCD et oo ee ai. <r e PGs 27" 50 
Be EA Te a nnn ged a oon 5 =, 2) Ee EE ee ee 32°00 - 25°00 

Walnut, English (Juglans regia). 2 to 3 feet................ 50 4 00 
SR AOE orice TRE Sb clea'y tnx geod & oie PE Sek Rian 75 6 00 
4 to 5 feet.. ee teste as oat hy ee Km OO Q 00 

Willow, Balsplonin (Mitnerieag (Salix Tabara: 4 to 5 feet 50 4 00 
t= Pigse ORs) Ages. 32 ee Ris Os ee et 75 6 00 
Piet SOS i aa eee eee Rt ye St I 00 7 50 
Stee Se BCES Ee Bei. 2 Oe Pes SE BU et bea E25 IO 00 

RO CES FESE IRA I. DAES LON SBN Tash Se ae BS IC5o £250 
ME SOCCER eT arr. cesta chains a weg TCHR ysis 7 » <br 200: 99K 50 
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An appropriate planting of Evergreens. Your collection will not be complete 
unless you have a few Koster’s and Colorado Blue Spruces on your grounds 

EVERGREEN TREES 
Every lawn’s appearance can be greatly enhanced by Evergreens. Their 

beautiful colors, remaining solid throughout the year, are much appreciated 
in winter when the deciduous trees have succumbed to the frosts and have 
lost their beauty until spring comes again. 

Even though the home grounds seem well planted with shrubs, maples, elms, 
birches, and other trees of grace and beauty, there is always a place for the 
Evergreens—the dwarf Juniper, the Yews, and other low-growing kinds, as well 
as the massive sorts, like the Pines and Spruces. 

There are several ways to make effective plantings of Evergreens. A very 
good scheme is to mass them in groups of from three to eight, if they are of 
the small-growing varieties, and of two to six, if they are liable to reach any 
considerable height. The planting shown above is in the mass style. Another 
plan much in vogue on small lawns or where there is room for but a few trees, 
is to plant them singly as individual specimens. Plantings made after this 
style give the grounds an appearance of being larger and, if your grounds are 
small, we feel that the latter plan will prove the most satisfactory. 

Evergreen trees are widely used as screens and windbreaks, and a double 
row of them planted on the windward side of your home will break the force 
of the winter winds and make the house warmer. Evergreens are much used 
in hedges and information about their use as such is given on pages 26 and 27. 
Don’t fail to include a few Evergreens when you send your order. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE DO NOT SHIP EVERGREEN TREES BY PARCEL POST 
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EVERGREEN TREES, continued 

ARBORVITA, AMERICAN (Thuye occidentalis). Much used for hedges, 
screens, singly on lawns and in tubs for porches, etc. In summer the flat 
foliage is bright green above, yellowish beneath, changing in winter to rich 
tones of bronze. Arborvitzes make a dense hedge, affording protection from 
intruders and breaking the force of winter winds. Each 10 100 
Aa Rgree te SO ek ek eld $0 75 $600 $50 oo 
9 ee ee ee aoa I 00 800 70 00 
lag sa a I 50 12 50 100 00 
0 es hee 2 50 20 00 180 00 
ERIE ioe so ie ws ow Se: SL eee 3 50 30 00 250 00 
a ee =—= 5 CO 40 00> 350-00 
PC MEEe sok. 6 ss. Ses ote ee es eee 6 00 50 00 450 00 

Arborvitz, Ellwanger’s Siberian (7. occidentalis Ellwangeriana). Each 10 
ne ch} se wight sic es wes k Gael ss $0 60 $5 00 

Arborvitz, Globular (T. globosa). 12 to 18 inch.............. I 00 9g 00 
Arborvitz, Hovey’s Globular. 3 to 4 feet................... 3 00 25 00 

ARBORVITZA, CHINESE (Biota orientalis). Foliage of a deep green color. Of 
the same pyramidal outline as our native Arborvite (Thuya occidentalis), 
but the texture of the foliage is more delicate, making the tree really more 
valuable for ornamental planting. Each bas) 100 
i a ore al at GS oo cuca oo wd usps a ee $3 50 $30 00 $250 00 
he Re ES en as 5 00 40 00 350 00 
OO 8 Dee TE Se eer eee 6 00 5000 £450 00 

Arborvitz, Fern-like (T. occidenialis filicoides). 12in. 60 5 00 
Arborvitz, Peabody’s Golden. 18 to 24 inch...... 75 6 00 
Arborvitz, Pyramidal (T. pyramidalis). 12 inch.. 60 5 00 
Cedar, Blue Virginia (Juniperus glauca). 12 inch.. I 00 7 50 
Cedar, Indian (Ce- 

drus Deodara). Each bas) r ree. * 
18 to 24inch.....$0 75 $6 00 
8 to 10 feet...... 7 00 60 00 . 

10 to 12 feet...... 8 00 70 00 re 
12 to 14 feet...... 9 00 80 00 : 2 

Cedar, Japanese 
(Cryptomeria 
japonica). 

fgg: 2 ain I oo 750 
Cedar, Red (Juni- 

perus virginiana). 
ro ewes. 2 75 600 

Cypress, Glory of 
Boskoop. 12 in... 50 400 
5 to G6 feet......3 00 25 00 
Gt Fee... 3 50 30 00 
7to 8 feet...... 5 00 40 00 
8 to 10 feet..... 7 50 60 00 

10 to 12 feet......10 00 75 00 
Fir (Abies umbilli- 

cata). I2 inch.. 50 4 00 

Fir, Balsam (Abies 
balsamea).i2in. 50 4 00 

FIR, CEPHALONIAN (Abies 
cephalonica). The growth is 
stiff and rigid in every limb, 
and the tree is wide-spreading 
and stately. Each 10 

2 te 3 fect. 4 ts $1 50 $12 50 
338 4 1S. 2: 20'5O--* 22-56 
4 tay feeteecssbe 3:50! -~232.50 
§ to 6 fects... 2. - 5 00 47 56 
O.tezy feet.ch.. 2-3 50. “ge oo , 

Fir, Noble (Abies ; ig ri Cae 
nobilis).12inch. 75 6 00 American Arborvite 
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Canadian Hemlock Spruce 

EVERGREEN TREES, continued Each 
Fir, Nordmann’s (Abies Nordmanniana). 12 to 18inch...... $0 75 

TSC O)-2QA = iChat estas Ok wn ey sna See nt tea esis ie eens it Dis 
Fir, White or Concolor (Abies concolor). 3 to 4 feet.......... 3 00 

ACO TEC ty ae eee lores) Eee ae Wate ae aeAeA a ace Bane 5 00 

HEMLOCK, CANADIAN (Tsuea canadensis). A tall tree, with drooping 

10 

$6 oo 
10 
27 
45 

00 

50 

00 

branches, forming a pyramidal crown; foliage dark green. Makes a grand 
hedge, either clipped or untrimmed. Each 10 

BOEUOW? AGLI Chi peeen eee tees mt SAE sg Sec ay eM $1 00 $9 00 
DEC ORS CeCe, a ee ee att, MOLE MR Ra ee 1, 50.) 2200 
BetONANT Ce bers ea ee A ne ce tray DOO) it’) SO 
ARONA S Cok Anis orc tN eG 2 Luc Ce Oe eo ee 3.00 27 50 
BE ONO LEC Camere rs ee ett INET os on 4 00 35 00 
Ont LECER ere ae ER ess wakes, cared deca 6 00 00 

Juniper, Chinese Golden (Juniperus chinensis aurea). Each 
11) Fa() Oe nS oe nS Lye eee ery Scare t mEL le 26 1 a ee a, eee EE Rei $1 00 

Juniper, Common (Juniperus communis). 12 inch ........... I 00 
Juniper, Common Golden (Juniperus communis aurea). 12 in. I 00 
Juniper, Irish (Juniperus communis hibernica). 12 inch....... I 00 
Juniper, Needle (Juniperus virginiana tripartita). 12 inch ..... I 00 
Juniper, Pfitzer’s (Juniperus chinensis Pfitzeriana). 12 inch... 1 00 
Juniper, Prostrate (Juniperus nana). 12 inch ............... I 50 
Juniper, Savin (Juniperus Sabina). 12 inch.................. I 00 
Juniper, Schott’s (Juniperus virginiana Schottii). 12 inch..... I 00 
Juniper, Tamarix-leaved (Juniperus sabina tamariscifolia).12in. I 25 
Juniper, Waukegan Trailing. 2 feet........................ 3 00 

I0o 

$80 
I0o 
I50 
260 
300 
500 

Ss 

0.0 N'0'0'0'0 0 0 

00 

00 

0O 

50 

PINE, AUSTRIAN (Pinus austriaca). Dense-foliaged tree, adapted to any soil 
10 and location. Tall, sturdy, with broad, round crown. Each 

Zito Lebar evn eae Oe sO RE, SRE $1 50 
AROS MEE Ses oe ae TRIER ESI DUET ca ae EO 
5 to.6 feessitets& . can Peet oo oaeeasl ase SNe eke are ene HERD EAESO 

$12 

17 
22 

50 
50 
50 
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EVERGREEN TREES, continued Each 10 

Pine, Japanese Umbrella (Sciadopitys verticillata). 12 inch...$1 25 $10 oo 
Pause, White (Praus Sirobus). 3 to 4 feet.........-.........- 250 20 00 
Ee Gee ee og re win a PE eek) = bee 'ajs 5 a> 3/50 "30 00 
re Pe Mite cn win pe ere ayaa > 8 5 00 40 00 

RETINOSPORA, Japanese (Retinospora obtusa). 12 inch.... 75 6 00 
Retinospora, Japanese Graceful (Retinospora obtusa gracilis). 
(SRR ee Se eae near 75 6 00 

Retinospora, Japanese Thread-like ( Retinos pore pisifera filifera). 
erin ee Ditches ert. 5 Fe bs ail Seas a,» alge ie a yede sy ,0) 75 6 00 

Retinospora, Japanese Golden Thread-like (Reiinospora 
RT) Be 9 0 | a rr 75 6 00 

Retinospora, Japanese Pea-fruited (Retinospora pisifera).8in. 75 6 oO 
Retinospora, Japanese Golden Pea-fruited (Retinospora 
en MEMSER i a SE os Sk ws eos swe ee 75 6 oo 

Retinospora, Japanese Plume-like (Retinospora plumosa). 
PEE I as og. See a lacaerd & ccamiep dicing ee ow 8 75 6 00 
SE eS ee ree ee ee ee 280), § 29-50 
i eo nd has 2 a Ae Se tibiae We Res 4° 802 - 2750 

Retinospora, Japanese Golden Plume (Retinospora plumosa aurea). The 
young growth has an old-gold color, which contrasts richly with the dark 
green of older foliage. Each Io 

Tee eee ee em cenuw aere viaropelnuss $0 75 $6 00 
ce ob os ncnae uhecayais bg mes 2. Tay. SO 
a I ei tk ate ca ep ouw. i wim mane oo 25 00 

Retinospora, Leptoclada (Retinospora speroidea leptoclada). 
cree Ss iy ple ee ee ene 75 6 00 

Retinospora, Sulphur-tinted (Retinospora sulphurea). 
I ec a csica cece cede ect eese 75 6 00 

Retinospora, Veitch’s Japanese or Silver Cypress (Retinos- 
Bs ES a a ie 75 6 oo 

SPRUCE, COLORADO BLUE (Picea pungens glauca). Foliage blue and 
sage-green. As a specimen tree on the lawn or planted in groups, in front 
of darker-colored evergreens, the Blue Spruce is at its best. Tree usually 
has a symmetrically shaped, narrow-pointed or rounding top; is hardy 
and quick-growing. Each 10 

ee eRe re oe eee be. bj ahaha (hs baerey. «Ax.nt-'< ES OO e Sls, GO 
Fis tg 2 sta beta Ie A eae SUR pe Be ce De eee 4 00 35 00 
eR a ee ee en ee ee es ae en we 6 00 55 00 
J Nr a cE heh che equi eee + 2 ahs 8 00 §©60 00 
RSS ig EE ST a ee Rare ee re ee ea ae IO 00 
iD SURE Re ARON ee re. A Cit eae hs A oe es 2 ele I2 00 

SPRUCE, COLORADO (Picea pungens). The original form of the now-famous 
Colorado Blue Spruce. The foliage is occasionally quite blue, but mostly a 
light green. It isa strong, hardy grower and makes a tree of great beauty, 
especially when planted individually or in groups. Each 10 

2 £0 s BCE rere es so ae oo ee Aa eG Siete he als Bie shee'2 $1 75 $15 00 
5 5 0 REE re ee in eb Sd ee aS ea es 250? , 30° 00 
A ps erie poe te eae he .. Seas se EE ee ve aks 5 00 45 00 
Be ea aa a ae ee es ere Aer at hwo te geacele 700 55 00 
6 Fe eS IS Ne Bs ee eR Ct te tes 9 00 
T Ro Re Tas a ee DS A A tins ne IO 0O 

SPRUCE, KOSTER’S BLUE (Picea pungens glauca Kosteriana). Foliage 
intense, silvery blue and very dense on the branch ends; rapid grower and 
has regular, slim branches. We have the finest stock of this to be found in 
the United States. The trees in our nursery are grafted from the very 
finest specimens, and have the rich pronounced blue color that makes this 
tree so strikingly handsome. Each 10 

SE: PERO aS ICS chs he sa Roce Oe reeeeee Die ac eas 3 hee 2 $3 00 $25 00 
2 Be er tain iss) oer Sea Ae in a Ole oe en Tend ee 4 00 30 00 
Ze SOR ne i EN ASE et eS a eS 2 5 00 40 00 
4 Bg OS ea Se Fe ye eo a SSS LER, ww Do ok 6 00 50 00 
Pp ee RR ee eae ee Pe or ee 8 00 70 00 
Ye iTS aE 53 ee LR EDITS SELLE TOOLS I2 00 100 00 
Tas Leg eS eh yctolpo Enea er ch, apyeacley may anda raat aia eh ean at I4 00 
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EVERGREEN TREES, continued 

SPRUCE, NORWAY (Picea excelsa).- During the past twenty-five years the 
most widely planted Spruce. It is fast-growing, tall, graceful and hand- 
some ornamental tree, suitable for grouping around the large estate or 
park, or as a windbreak to protect the farm buildings. All our Norway 
Spruces are three times transplanted and are extra hardy. 

Each 10 100 1,000 

DEO WEEE sicce atajohe ca Yotera te nde eee en rah Jae $0 50 $4 50 $40 00 $350 00 
2 O74 feet. Aaa Freie, Ee eee he, Oe 60 5 00 45 00 £400 00 
EOS LOOT Sie cteares a hihae 1a tates ee lott Nna ore eens 75.6 00 : 55-00: — 500700 
SstovO deet..c «eel Sele |. Seer Pk 85 7 00- 2765, 00" 60000 
GEOR 7 MCC Sinise Ws Ge ee ape Mes a aw ig, Wee SoS I-00 -.9° 00°80 66 — 756.00 

Spruce, Oriental (Picea orientalis). Each 10 
2. to 3° feet: ... 6 sae tesa a a Fee eee $1 25 $10 00 
BtOlA LEGER es eae LIS ee ate tae tee he 2° 00-5500 
A LOUS TEGO. SOE ee Oe ee ee eee 3400's! 25 000 

Spruce, Douglas’ (Pseudotsuga Douglasii). 4 to 5 feet....... 3 00° 25°00 
BtO 6 FOCE: Ls acc ASW er ne ae Len ee eee 4-00: > 35 ‘00 
O8tor 7 Gee os es a ee Go ee Oe Ra ee 6 00 50 00 
7.t0-8:-f66. so Sa ea ee ee ee eee 750 #4260 00 

SPRUCE, WHITE (Picea canadensis, or P. alba). Has light foliage, with an 
agreeable odor. Cones are less than 2 inches long; glossy brown. Native 
in the northern United States and Canada. Hardy anywhere; one of the best 
for windbreaks or shelter-belts in the North and West. Each 10 

2: $6)3 f6GbL Se ss 2 Re Gay to ee ae ae $1 00 =©—$8 00 
3) tO: AdeO bs ised voix ae ee aS Siete Se OGRE eee Ce ee ee 2-00) 15 00 
ANCO:5 HEC. pS ea in Be te ee ee 3 002) 25.06 
Sto O Leet 223 Heccte She A ere ww ato ee ecm yaack oy treele aan bono) eee 4-00" 7 35 06 
OxtOF FESE aoe Nee aa ves aig ey GENS ce oe one en ee 5 00 40 00 
F$O SCE os oo ee he Ca eS ee ee 6 00 55 00 

Spruce, Tiger-tail (Picea polita). 12 inch................... its 6 00 
Yew, English (Taxus baccata)? *r2"inch Ss 232 Pe. Se te se 75 6 00 

2 to's feet 1 Pe Ee ES ss ae 2°0G 47 50 
Bato Feet. . - 227: i aw ae Re a, Ea ee ee 3 00 25 00 
Ato 5: Teeths: RALOGGGS . sh ee te 9 ee Ra eae ae ge 4 00 35 00 

Yew, Irish (Taxus baccata fastigiata). 12 inch................ I 00 7 50 
Yew, Japanese (Taxus cuspidata brevifolia). 12 inch........,, I 50 12 50 

One of the best Evergreens is the Norway Spruce. It is always a credit 
to your lawn 
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BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS 
Parcel Post. We do not ship these plants by parcel post. 

Each 10 

Azalea, Evergreen (Azalea amena). 12inch................ $1 50 $12 50 

eben Laeenen... D2 18018 2 ele OT pe ee ee NE P50". E50 

Azalea, Japanese (Azalea mollis). 12 to18inch............. I 00 9 00 

BOXWOOD (Buxus suffruticosa). A dwart 
variety. Splendid for planting in win- 
dow-boxes, and is much used for edging 
along walks and about beds of shrub- 

ale" i ‘ oes ee ia 
‘. 

4 ke bery, etc. Each 10 100 
i. ie) | aia $1 00 $7 50 $69 00 

iF te ¢ EA SOMERS as Sat sa 2 00 15 00 100 00 

BOXWOOD, GLOBULAR (Buxus semper- 
' virens). Trimmed to globe form. Popu- 

lar for planting as individual specimens 
in tubs, or on the lawn. 

Each 10 100 
12 wei es ck $0 50 $400 $30 00 
PS ORES a Sou bcs I 0O 750 4x60 00 

BOXWOOD, PYRAMIDAL (Buxus semper- 
virens). Trimmed to pyramidal form. 
Popular for planting as individual speci- 
mens in tubs, or on the lawn. 

Each Io 100 
rahnehitc. 0200 ¢: $200 > $7 So “$60 oo 
2 erie ccs has I 50 12 50 100 00 
PEG GE ee. 2 OG E5.00 .125°00 

Euonymus, Japanese (Euonymus japonica) 
As Each 10 

=F he ‘ LS We Ne SS Fre FM Oe SER 
Tubbed specimens of Pyra- PEO MCCE ie cas a 8 nee 2 00 I7 50 

midal Box are widely used as ie Be EES Ae DY ce 3,00 25 00 
porch ornaments. They are 
beautiful the year round. Cotoneaster Simonsii. 

oir piects satel) slieuse. I 00 9 00 

Fetter Bush, Japanese (Andromeda japonica). 18 to 24in.... 2 00 17 50 

Fetter Bush, Mountain (Andromeda floribunda). 12 inch..... 2 00 17 50 

Holly, Japanese (Ilex crenata). 2 to 3 feet.................. T, SOR 42450 

Laurel, Cherry (Prunus Laurocerasus). 18 to 24inch........ '25 IO 0O 
2 eae eal EE Mera aha eerste rs oss gs Sa hs aS 018 4% gale 2 « L 75 I5 00 
bet see. Ok Were Pee oo) Peppa f) oy ites 2°50 - 20 00 
Bee SCE Pe eee SOL ls.t Bete es SS MEPS EN aio 420° 00 

Laurel, Mountain (Kalmia latifolia). 12 inch............... I 00 7 50 

Wiaemaies Srameilorsa. <3, £0. A ACC. 55 coe ec aie 20 9135! hore) Disa 2: 00::» IJ. 50 
RR i Et he: Big eit «eather HARES 3,00 25 00 
TD" LSPS Pr eee FR poe ep eee eae ene ip Py a en er 4 00 35 00 

Mahonia, or Oregon Grape (Mahonia Aquifolium). 2 feet... I 50 12 50 

Mahonia, Japanese (Mahonia japonica). 18 to 24inch....... I 50 12 50 

Rhododendron, Catawbiense Hybrids. Assorted white and 
LG! BE GO OA MIR Peis cb seks eres e baa fers. I 00 g 00 

COWPEA SEED IN SEASON 
ASK FOR QUOTATIONS 
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Catalpa Bungei and Hedge of California Privet 

HEDGE PLANTS 
Many people do not realize the value of an attractive hedge and how it will 

increase the worth of their grounds. The usual objection put forward by 

those not familiar with Harrisons’ prices is: ‘‘They cost too much.”’ A look at 

our prices will soon prove the fallacy of such a statement. 

Some of the desirable hedge plants are listed below and others (notably the 

Arborvites) are given on page 20. A hedge of any of the selected plants listed 

here will add dollars to the value of your home and make its appearance more 

charming. 

California Privet (Ligustrum ovalifolium) 
The California Privet is undoubtedly the leading hedge plant, except in the 

extreme north where it is likely to winter-kill in extreme weather. The roots, 
however, may remain intact and the tops will start again. Under ordinary 
conditions it is hardy, nearly evergreen, with dense attractive-looking foliage. 
After being planted for a time, a hedge of California Privet is almost impene- 
trable. Single plarts may be trained and pruned to any desired shape and 
either the globe- or pyramidal-shaped plants create a very handsome appear- 
ance when used as single specimens on the lawn or porch. 

Prices of California Privet: 0 100 1,000 
6:40" Svinehie sce cs ue Sn eee $o 30 $1 50 $10 00 
JS 8 ast A G0 (co 2 Reine lr Tether OM Ue Serer eres cect aise Ac 2015200 I5 00 

T22tov LBM 26 dcr eee Bree ee eee eee eee 40°» 3400- 5.20.00 
LSstove4. inch. ewe adie Ce Rel et ee ee ae 50-- “4° OO!=" 30" 00 
Det e LOCUS 5.2 in. Wy cate Re ee ES 60. 5°00 7.40 ‘00 
3, to. A fete sec ee et ae Spa ee ee eit Fo 715 6 100 =. 50. 00 
Astosg feete shes Laks Gee ee ei eee ee eer an [00> ~75450, 400-00 
Geter O T6eti Sass ee el ee ee eee TS) LOMOO 70 00 
O07, FEE Ey oi. nce hee eee aca oe E50... 12,50. 100) Ga 
7 MEL C0 ats gh = ©) ae a a eee eaey SRE Py Ee EO nate Neo £75. 1h OO, hay OG 
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Thunberg’s Barberry (Berberis Thunbergii) 

Thunberg’s Barberry (Berberis Thunbergii) 

If you want a hedge that will give your grounds a real natural effect, plant 
Thunberg’s Barberry. If allowed to grow without pruning or training in any 
way, it will form a compact mass so dense that even a cat can’t get through 
it. The picture above gives an idea of what it looks like when allowed to grow 
without trimming. 

For a low hedge Thunberg’s Barberry stands at the head of the list. The 
leaves are small, light green, and toward fall turn to various colors which produce 
a very pleasing aspect. In fall this handsome plant bears a profusion of bright 
red berries which remain through the winter, making Thunberg’s Barberry 
equally beautiful in summer or winter. This Barberry is without doubt one of 
the best hedge plants and one that requires no attention as it can be pruned 
or not at the owner’s discretion. 

Prices of Thunberg’s Barberry: Each 10 I00 1,000 
ECR oo ie etka tlp a ae ete Arno aie $o 08 $075 $600 $40 00 
MONROE E MERE e Per o o y cAaian Gin em ae woe eae a's 10 oo" - 7-60, . 60°00 

Se- OO Ri WN, bee ee Le oe 8 ot Ve Le Sb 15 ,. 25 30° a0 75 00 
Mee eerie Sa Po 2b ot Ay Soe ee ae 20 I 50 I2 50 100 00 
ee a Oe IC Cree eee 25 42:00. .15°@0 125-00 

VISIT BERLIN 

See Our Nurseries and Orchards 

WE WILL ENTERTAIN YOU 
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Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
Parcel Post. We do not ship these plants by parcel post. 

Barberry, Purple-leaved (Berberis atropurpurea). See under Hedge Plants. 
Each aK) 

Bladder Senna (Colutea arborescens). 5 to 6 feet............. $0 70 8©$6 00 
DOG MEBs ASS ONG bloin Ib.0 TO SSC AIOE EE SHE oie 80 7 00 

Coral Berry, or Indian Currant (Symphoricarpos vulgaris). 
ESCO Ay RGU ss rexses eae cacla gts a ceeme tet eno omer onalieke SAP oie estou Gutaee 50 4 00 

Crape Myrtle; Pinks: (4;to 5 feetoi we. ams enn a oe E50). slongo 
Currant, Red-flowering (Ribes sanguineum). 2 to 3 feet..... 50 4 00 

3 to 4 feet ota ak scske gare ser eee onan ie Dehaey Scare @ shee Uhone wey Tee 160 5 00 
Currant, Mountain (Ribes aisha). 2to:3 fect siden sae 50 4 00 
Deutzia, Double White (Deuizia crenata candidissima). 

BatORA TCC Otay itac ensven heats ee eens Core ane ree ne ener eae 50 4 00 
Astor 5 feet ls... cas Rteriesteete, SEN A Sp seri Min aan tare es Heh rile eat as eRe 60 5 00 
GatOO TEC eats mcrae eek ae ol rec ages Creer REM ee San ne eee 70 6 00 

Deutzia, Single White (Deuizia crenata flore-aiba). 3 to 4feet.. 50 4 00 
AwtOvs ACSC. i uytect hi meetin Gar cI Eee Meme Ce: eumahnescne Memeinaee te 60 5 00 

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester (Deutzia crenata, Pride of Rochester). 
But O~Anleebricersworermrnian Stee ads wie svcHi Smee ONC ORC RON NORcas Bo tN eee NE 50 4 00 
ASCONS feet eM tenant ete wate CSc Sart etre ag cag Ne robs Oa SRC De ena 60 5 00 

Deutzia, Double Pink (Deutzia crenata “flore rosea plena). 
BOA. FECL oc. 2 wncisia so oe Meds ee a ke ac oh ao oie ora 50 4 00 
4a:to 5 feet: .. a) oi ahaa lle re helsdaaiiete porlaanle cere te. Buemaaete tatalcbel vt ebcunt cme siees 60 5 00 
5 COcOsTCGE: aie. ch cae ne Se Rw eho ae. os ees OR ae a ae APRS OES iF 70 6 00 

Deutzia, Slender (Deutzia ee BtOrg AeCt aco ioe Ree 50 4 00 
Deutzia, Lemoine’s (Deutzia Lemoinei). 3 to 4 feet.......... 50 4 00 

Deutzia, Wells’ (Deutzia scabra Wellsi). 3 to 4 feet.......... 50 4 00 
ASE OWS OC ER oa iene A esis ase, cate ee eNOS Ee aH ne ee 60 5 00 
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FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 
Each ro 

Dogwood, Red-flowering (Cornus florida rubra). 2 to 3 fcet..$1 50 $12 50 
Dogwood, Red-Twig (Cornus stolonifera). 3 to 4 feet......... 50 4 00 
I Nigel ee ie os apn Perches Sak 2h aime co = = 2 60 5 00 

Dogwood, White-flowering (Cornus florida). 2 to 3 feet...... oo 9 00 

Garland Flower (Daphne Cneorum). 12 inch................ 50 4 00 
Golden Bell, Hybrid (Forsythia intermedia). 3 to 4 feet....... 50 4 00 
ES ee ge Ae a am es bc ese es Ss 60 5 00 

Golden Bell, Drooping (Forsythia suspensa). 3 to 4 feet...... 50 4 00 

Golden Bell, Fortune’s (Forsvthia Fortunei). 3 to 4 feet...... 50 4 00 
a Ss aN ale hn ny see Sem pga, ee 60 5 00 
EE OES fe Be oe od a cde: oe a SS a ae Woe Ee oe 70 6 00 

Golden Bell, Dark Green (Forsythia viridissima). 2 to 3 feet.. 50 4 00 

Golden Chain (Laburnum vulgare). 4 to 5 feet............... 60 5 00 
INCE. tier g as Late Kim ots on wR wie aie ee win - ore = 7 6 00 
7 Fay ea eh Sl ee ae! Sere se ak ee 80 7 00 

Goldflower ( Hypericum Moserianum). 5 to 6 feet............ 70 6 00 

Honeysuckle, Fly (Lonicera Xylosteum). 3 to 4 feet.......... 50 4 00 
Ee en Se nas Sc as bu Bia RE he = cue ace 60 5 00 

Honeysuckle, Japanese Bush (Lonicera Morrowii). 2 to3it. 50 4 00 
Honeysuckle, Tartarian (Lonicera tatarica). 3 to 4 feet...... 50 4 00 
Hydrangea, Japanese Blue ( Hydrangea horiensia).. 2to3ft. 50 4 00 

Hydrangea, Large-flowered ( Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora). 
eRe Pe oe ee bSOL. Skee ok GELS Pam wa we eles Wa ile oe 00 9 00 

Indigo, False (A morpha fruticosa). 6 to 7 feet............... 80 7 00 
Jasmine, Naked-flowered (Jasminum nudiflorum). 2to3feet. 50 4 00 

Juneberry, or Service Berry (A melanchier atropurpurea). 
ES cad ida ee pint mi in oo eG a Soto asia opine 50 4 00 

re ai AEN CEE eects aerewia coe wen aaaelin ss 75 6 00 
Lilac, Common White (Syringa vulgaris). 2 to 3 feet......... 75 6 00 
Lilac, Single White, Marie Legraye. 2 to 3 feet............ 75 6 00 
Lilac, Double White, Mme. Lemoine. 2 to 3 feet.......... 75 6 00 
Magnolia grandiflora. See Broad-leaved Evergreens. 

Magnolia, Soulange’s (Magnolia Soulangeana). 2 to 3 feet... I 00 7 50 
a ee eee ee sien be 222 50 
LS bp SE 00 § I5 00 
SITS Se Be ge ee 50 20 00 
Jes 2a Se 8 eS ee eee 00 8625 00 

Maple, Japanese Blood-leaved (A cer palmatum atropurpureum). 
eee REE | EO, eRe oo a he Sahl arm, pale © 6 0 oe BO9. 22.50 

Mock Orange, Common (Philadelphus coronarius). 
ME RAE oi inn Selig Ss la ai go Sha Die ens gs hee Bae = ale 50 4 00 
RE 2 Sate ND eS. 2 Brant Pop ae eee ee 60 5 00 
0 OTTER AE AS eS Ate OS PE a ee eee es 70 6 00 

Mock Orange, Lemoine’s (Philadelphus Lemoinei). 2 to3{ft.. 50 4 00 

Mock Orange, Large-leaved (Philadelphus latifolius). 
Ret i eee Os ie eee Se TR ow ace eee 60 5 00 
eee eae ae ee STE nds 5 a org Bont Siva wid «a oe 70 6 00 

Mock Orange, Zeyher’s (Philadelphus Zeyheri). 3to4feet... 50 4 00 
SE Ee ee ES ae ee ie as 60 5 00 

New Jersey Tea, or Red Root (Ceanothus americanus). 
5S St Se eh a Sd ee ees ee 50 4 00 
1 Py SSE DEL cole ae a he a a oo 9 00 

Plurn, Purple-leaved (Prunus Pissardi). 6 to 7 feet......... 50 12 50 

Rose of Sharon (Althea or Hibiscus syriacus). 3 to 4 feet..... 50 4 00 
eee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee eS oe ee ne 60 5 00 
5 ee ee eee Fie So cises diame -Pevieeed 4. cared ate 70 6 00 
Be FM E damn ole SOT ee OU OD acca ce necee 80 7 00 
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FLOWERING SHRUBS, continued 
Each nae) 

Siberian Pea Shrub (Caragana arborescens). 5 to 6 feet.......$0 70 $6 00 

Smoke Tree (Rhus cotinus). 2 to 3 feet................... Se SO 4 00 

Snowberry (Symphoricar pos racemosus). 2 to 3 feet..... aust sualens 50 4 00 

Spirea, Crimson, Anthony Waterer (Spive@a Bumalda). 
2 to a feet. A Tet Be nak ieee ha ae Seog ose eee 50 4 00 

Spirea, Meadowsweet (Spirea callosa scabra). 3 to 4 feet .... 50 4 00 

Spirea, Opulifolia (Physocarpus opulifolia). 3 to 4 feet....... 50 4 00 
AiBOUS TCCER aa il eg sore a2 c alana ART Te eR ee 60 5 00 
EEO? OTCOE sc aoe eee Ue OS 8 area, RGIS Oar oa ep clic eae ey ean 70 6 00 

Spirea, Plum-leaved (Spivea prunifolia). 3 to 4 feet ........ 50 4 00 
ApstO75 COs oc rhe theed tee ad w aks. akicka eeeeeee teh a emee Spee ot ec age tae ee 60 5 00 
Gri bOv ONTO R ben. ©. cis, yc tate kl atone leas eer ra ate UY RSL a eee SI LR Tea aes 70 6 00 

Spirea, Thunberg’s Snow Garland (Spirea Thunbergii). 
DEO GUTC OES 5k See aie ecw oluaie to wes eR ee cate ee a ee A at a 50 4 00 

Spirea, Van Houtte’s Bridal Wreath (Spivea Van Houttet). 
BEDS LOCC ae. cn ai ina SRE aati an woo SME oreo MRP ea cae 50 4 00 

Spirea, White-flowering (Spivea alba). 2 to 3 feet........ BESS =) 4 00 

Sweet-scented Shrub (Calycanthus floridus). 2 to 3 feet...... 50 4 00 

Viburnum Lantana (Wayfaring Tree). 4 to 5 feet......... aa 60 5 00 

Viburnum plicatum (Japanese Snowball). 2 to 3 feet..... ... I 00 7 50 
BHO A FCCC ee ae eae eel eo eee ree a a ee I 50 12 50 

Weigela, Eva Rathke (Weigela hybrida). 2 to 3 feet........ oae§O 4 00 

Weigela, Rose-colored (Weigela amabilis, or rosea). 
SCOP SST CE Ee Sea a ad Peet nee Sorc en a ate 50 4 00 

Willow, Rosemary (Salix rosmarinifolia). 5 to 6 feet......... 70 6 00 

Spirea Van Houttei. A beautiful shrub bearing an abundance of 
delightful white flowers 
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HARDY CLIMBING 
VINES 

Parcel Post. We do not ship these planis 
by parcel post. 

Bittersweet (Celastrus scandens). 4 
to 5 feet. $1 each, $9 for Io. 

Clematis paniculata. 2-year. 75c. 
each, $7 for 10. 

Dutchman’s Pipe (Aristolochia 
Sipho). 4 to 5 feet. $1 each. $9 
for I0. 

Ivy, Boston (Ampelopsis Veitchit). 
4 to 5 feet. 75 cts. each, $7 for Io. 

Ivy, Engelmann’s (Ampelopsis En- 
gelmanni). 4 to 5 feet. 75 cts. 
each, $7 for Io. 

Ivy, English (Hedera helix). 4 to 
5 feet. 75 cts. each, $7 for Io. 

Ivy, Broad-leaved (Hedera hiber- 
mica). 4 to 5 feet. 75 cts. each, $7 
for 10. 

Silk Vine (Periploca greca). 4 to § 
feet. 50 cts. each, $4.50 for ro. 

Trumpet Vine (Bignonia grandi- 
flora). 2 to 3 feet. 50 cts. each, 
$4.50 for Io. 

Virginia Creeper (Ampelopsis quin- 
quefolia). 3 to 4 feet. 75 cts. each, Wistaria chinensis 
$7 for 10; 4 to 5 feet, $1 each, $9 for ro. 

Wistaria, Purple (Wistaria chinensis). 4 to 5 feet. $1 each, $9 for Io. 

Wistaria, White (Wistaria chinensis). $1 each, $9 for Io. 

i 
> 
e 
= 
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PEONIES 
Peonies are absolutely hardy, and will thrive in a good soil, whether in beds 

or pots. They are not bothered by insects or fungi, and have attractive foliage. 

A few cents’ expense and ten minutes’ work are often rewarded by a magnificent 

series of blooms. 

1 to 9 plants are sold at the each rate; 10 to 49 plants are sold at the 10 rate; 50 
plants or more are sold at the 100 rate. 

Parcel Post. Plants can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 10 cts. per plant extra. 

Alexandriana. Light violet-rose. Festiva Maxima. Pure white center, 

Alexander Dumas. Violet-rose; early flecked crimson. 
bloomer. Louis Van Houtte. Deep carmine- 

Dorchester. Pale pink. Tose. 
Duke of Wellington. White with | Madame Coste. Pink, cream-white 

sulphur center. and crimson. 
Fleix Crousse. Brilliant red. Victor Lemoine. Very dark crimson 

Whitleyi. Milk-white. 

75 cts. each, $6 for 10 

Assorted Dark Red Peonies. Assorted Pink Peonies. 

50 cts. each, $4 for 10, $30 per 100 
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Roses are known the world over as the Queen of flowers. Your garden is not 
complete unless it has at least a few of these fragrant beauties 

ROSES 

Hybrid Perpetual or June Roses, 2-year 
Parcel Post. Harrisons’ bush-form plants can be sent by parcel post, prepaid, at 

3 cts. per plant extra. 

Anne de Diesbach. Fine pink. Hugh Dickson. Bright red. 
Captain Christy. Pink; large. Magna Charta. Bright pink. 
Captain Hayward. Pink; extra. Margaret Dickson. Brilliant white. 
Clio. - Light pink; large. Mrs. John Laing. Exquisite pink. 
Frau Karl Druschki. Snow-white. Paul Neyron. Pink; extra large. 
General Jacqueminot. Scarlet- | Ulrich Brunner. Bright crimson. 

crimson. 

40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Everblooming Hybrid Teas, 2-year 
Caroline Testout. Bright pink. Killarney. Brilliant pink. 
Gruss an Teplitz. Scarlet-crimson. La France. Fine satiny pink. 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Ivory- | Mme. Francisca Kruger. Yellow. 

white. 

50 cts. each, $2.75 for 6 

Climbing and Ramblers 
Alberic Barbier. White; shining | Crimson Rambler. Flowers in 

foliage. trusses. 
Baltimore Belle. Blush-white; | Lady Gay. Tender pink. 

double. Tausendschon. Pink, white and 
Dorothy Perkins. Delightful pink. yellow. 

50 cts. each, $2.75 for 6 

BABY RAMBLERS. 2 years old. 40 cts. each, $4 per doz., $30 per 100. 

ROSA RUGOSA. 2 to 3 feet. 50 cts. each, $4 for 10; 5 to 6 feet, 75 cts. 
each, $6 for 10. 

The McFarland Publicity Service, Harrisburg, Pa. 
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s for American Plantings 

Spruces. 
I’or several years we have been getting ready to make a drive on Koster’s Blue and Colorado Blue 

The trees have been carefully grown. root-pruned, transplanted as needed, and now they are 

ready to be shipped. 
We will sell them at prices that will he attractive to the man who buys in quantities. If your plans call 

for a thousand trees. or as few as fen, write us for prices on 

Spruce, Koster’s Blue 

300,18 to 24in. 300, 3 to 4 ft. Kos ter’s Blue and 
300, 4 to 5 ft. 

Spruce, Colorado Blue 

| 200, 5 to 6 ft. 

200, 2 to 3 ft. 100, 4 to S ft. 
C / d Bi S 400, 3 to 4 ft. 100, 5 to 6 ft. 

OLOVaAaO ue SPTuces ed 

No other evergreens are so effective for mass plantings in city parks. private grounds and cemeteries. 
Our trees are well-branched. shapely specimens. have splendid roots. are carefully burlaped and packeed, 

These trees are superb specimens—you can plant them with the utmost confidence in their quality and vigor. 
Write us for special prices on the various sizes that you need. 

HARRISONS’ NURSERIES, Berlin, Maryland 



Harrisons’ Service to Fruit-Growers 
When you buy fruit trees from Harrisons’ Nurseries, you 

pay for the trees alone and get a service that is worth as much 
as the trees themselves. 

Sometimes it happens that a landowner has wisely decided 
to plant fruit trees, but doesn’t know the varieties to which 
his land is best adapted. 

Here is where the Harrison service is valuable. Our friend 
writes us about his land, and tells us whether it is sand, loam, 
or clay. With this information we are able correctly to 
inform him not only what fruits will prove the most productive 
on his land but also just what varieties he should plant. 

In our help and advice to you we bring to bear what we 
have learned in the many years spent in raising fruit for 
market, and our long experience is at your service. We have 
expert orchardists who have supervised the planting of 
orchards for many years and their suggestive helps are yours 
for the asking. If you are intending to plant a large orchard, 
we can furnish a man to supervise the planting at a slight 
cost above his actual expenses. 

Designing Landscapes 
If you want to make your home beautiful with Harrisons’ 

Ornamentals, our expert designers will be glad to give you 
valuable hints that will help greatly. Some of our friends con- 
sider it wise to employ a landscape architect when making 
extensive plantings and desire to have us handle the work. 
Then they are sure that the planting is in keeping with the 
quality of the trees they get from Harrisons’ Nurseries. In 
such cases we are glad to send one of our landscape experts 
to lay out the grounds and give you the advantage of his 
experience. If you need help in working out an effective 
scheme, we shall be glad to hear from you. 

Just a Word in Closing 
The nursery stock listed in this catalogue is the best that 

experience and care can grow. Each plant is carefully exam- 
ined before leaving our packing-sheds, every plant that goes 
out is right, and Harrisons’ Nurseries (the largest in the 
world) are back of it. Order from this catalogue on the 
enclosed order-blank. 

Let us repeat our invitation to come to Berlin and see us, 
and see a nursery that is so far ahead of others that they 

9 93 sell their stock as being “‘as good as Harrisons’. 
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